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Itm
tile, London. Eng.. Dec. 13.—While Kin* 

George and Queen Mary were attend
ing the opera at Covent Garden this 
evening they were made the object* 
of a suffragette appeal. A party of suf
fragettes had obtained possession ot 
a box opposite the Royal box. When 
the curtain went down on the first/ 
act they stood up and unfurled a ban
ner on which was inscribed:

“Women are being tortured in Your 
Majesty's Prisons.”

The suffragettes started to deliver 
speeches, addressing the King. What 
they said was inaudible, because their 
words were drowned by a volume of 
hisses from the audience. The King 
and Queen meanwhile were smiling. 
.The women’s ineffectual. efforts to 

make themselves heard occupied lit
tle more than a minute, because the 
management was on the lookout for 
some such disturbance and quickly 
ejected the women from the box. 
While they were leaving several suf
fragettes in the gallery threw down 
a lot of suffragette leaflets.

The demonstration was planned by 
the Women’s Social and Political 
Union, and the speeches which the 
women did not get a chance to deliv
er appealed to the jdng to put an en<l 
to the pressât state of aiKtr* 
bringing pressure to bear on the gov
ernment to give women the vote.

London, Dec. 14.—The American 
suffragette. Mies Zelie Emerson, of 
Jackson, Mich., was thee entrai figure 
of a furious scrimmage this evening 
between the police and suffragettes 
and their supporters in the Bow dis
trict. Miss Emerson and three men 
were arrested.

The suffragettes gathered for the 
purpose of demonstrating before the 
houses of the councillors who had de
prived them of the use of Bow Baths 
as a meeting place. One hundred po
lice, mounted and afoot, quickly sur
rounded the demonstrators, and, fail
ing to dissuade them from thler pro
posed action, charged the procession.

They seized Miss Emerson and men 
and women rushed to her rescue. A 
wild scene followed, and women and 
children were thrown to the ground 
and trampled in the 
The shrieks of the frightened mob 
terrified the onlookers, but when the 
field was cleared the injured turned 
out not to be serious. The police cap
tured many suffragette banners, which 
they tore to shreds.

Perth. Dec. 14—Dr. A. E. Hanna, 
of Perth, was elected Saturday to 
represent the riding of South Lanark 
in the Dominion House of Commons.

The fight was a three-cornered one. 
Col. J. M. Balderson, Perth, Independ
ent Conservative, and Arthur Hawke, 
of Perth, Canada First, entering the 
contest with the nominee of the Con
servative Association. Dr. Hanna rân 
135 votes ahead of Col. Balderson. 
Mr. Hawkes only received seventy 
votes in the whole riding and looses 
his deposit.

The vote by townships stood:

Mexico City, Dec. 14- The rebels 
have tailed hi their attack ,m Tampl- 
£jP, and have withdrawn some distance 
from the city.

Unofficial messages reaching here 
today fully corroborated the war office 

y ipport of the rebel def at yesterday ' 
* as a result of a heavy and sustained

HELD BY JUDGE / Montreal, Dec. 14.—From the latest 
reports to hand, there no longer 
seems to be any hope of refloating 
the Thomson liner Cervona, 
stranded last Friday on the rocks off 
Bear Cove Point, Renews Head.

Captain Stooke wired the Montreal 
agents of the line, the Robert Reford 
Co., Saturday that the weather had be
come stormy, and that in consequence 
the Cervona was bumping badly on 
the rocks among 
stranded. As soon as this was known, 
hope of the ultimate salving of the 
freighter was virtually abandoned, as 
It is well known that the coast from 
Cape Race to Renews Head is ft bad 
one. even under the most favorable 
conditions.

IN $13,000 BAIL.

Walter Baker Alleged to Have 

Purchased Animals from 

Traders and Gave Valueless 

Paper.

bombardment by two gunboats and 
federal field artillery. They do not. 
however, bear out the idea of a rout.

That the rebel loss was very great 
Is also emphasized in these advices, 
which add that the buzzards which 
inhabit «the Mexican coast and which 
for generations have been protected 
by law. floated today over the battle- 
f.,-: ids in numbers so great as to pre
sent the appearance of low-lying black 
clouds. , , .

According lo the federal report 
elzht hundred rebels were killed be
fore they could get out of rang®, and 
this would mean many other hundreds 
wounded and probably left behind.

Reports reaching here do not Indi
cate that the property loss as a result

ct^ ft*
or at the alleâëd interference of Rear- tla and New Brunswick the business

I» » thriving one. Baker la alleged 
roeefve corroboration of the report to have gone Into Saguenay county 
that the Amert an commander-in-chief and thereabouts and purchased the 
had Issued any order that could be allimalB caught by trappers and In
Interpreted as Inter!erence. the hands of traders. There were no

The Wheeling ?ot banks in the woods, and people do not
day evening and took aboard the re- carry belt8 full ot goid col», except in 
fugees who had assembled on the l a wUd west novels Therefore cheques
coma. A pilot refused his services. were glven lor the prices of the ant-
fearing the rebels. Commander Kit- malg ln many instances, 
telle, of the Wheeling, proceeded down At E8qulmeaux Pont. Saguenay. Mr. 

river, anchoring near the l nes- M H Foley of Quebec, had a trading 
post, where he supplied trappers and 
bought and sold in the traffic of the 
woods. Baker had formerly been in 
his employ and was well known to 
the traders of the forest. His cheques 
were freely accepted and most of them 
found their way Into the Foley post. 
There they were redeemed In cask or 
provisions, supplies, etc. Baker Is also 
alleged to have cashed cheques drawn 
on Molson’s Bank, Montreal, signed 
by him and made payable to the ord
er of M. H. Foley. One was tor $75 
and the other for $350, or $425 in all.

BaUer was arrested by Deputy High 
Constable Desaulniers.

Judge Leet held the accused to bail 
in $5,000 cash and two securities of 
$4,000 each, or $13,000 in all, to ap
pear on the 19th.

which she had

Î
Montreal. Dec. 14—A case Involving 

many things from real black foxes 
(technically known as silver foxes) 'to 
alleged “phony” cheques beginning In 
the wilds of Saguenay and culminating 
in Montreal, came before Judge I^eet 
Saturday and was remanded until the 
19th Inst, for enquete.

Walter L. Baker, who formerly kept 
a hotel at Dalhousle, N. B., saw the 
possibilities of profit in going to the 
wilderness and buying black foxes to

3
§ iX TIE IIP «111 OF Rim RATES TON 

CARRYING PARCELS POST

Bathurst .. 239 206
Beckwith.. . .114 146
Northburg-ess 91 56
Drummond . .212 204 
N’th Elmsley 118 74
Montague .. 190 219
Perth...............  366 242
8 Sherbrooke 73 8$
Smith’s Falls 504 642 19 703 33«

' 1-01,1,....... 1967 1772 70 123$ 1007
Total vote polled yesterday, 3,704, 

out of a possible 5,035, which is con
siderably larger than at the last gen
eral election, when it was 3,300, the 
Liberal candidate at that time losing 
his deposit.

The riding has been Conservative 
since confederation, Hon. John Hag
gard, representing it from 1872 until 
the time of his death early in the 
summer of this year. Hon. Alex. Mor. 
ris represented it from 1867 until his 
death In 1872.

The split ln the Conservative party 
in this election occurred when Col.
Balderson alleged he had not been 
given a square deal by the party con
vention and announced his candida
ture. Mr. Hawkes’ coming into the 
riding was a surprise, as he. was un
known, which probably accounts for 
his small vote.

Winnipeg, Dec. 14.—Alex. Morrison,
Conservative, was elected ln the Mac
Donald constituency of the federal Florence, Dec. 13.—Vencenxo Perrl, 
parliament today with a majority of from whom Leonardo Da Vinciq’s 
911. with one pou yet to come. A mMt ,e Mona LIm> w„ recover- 
heavier vote was polled than at me • ......
previous election when Mr. Morrison ed yesterday, declared absolutely to 
was elected and later unseated on the police today that he had no ac- 
petition, and the majority was tncreas- compHces, either direct or indirect, In
peg* suburb»' rao‘^ipKthe increased'ma- ‘he theft of the painting from the 

Jorrity, showing an advance of 186 Louvre. Nobody knew of his plan be- 
over the former majority they gave fore its execution; nobody saw him 
the Conservât!rve candidate. Mr. wben he abstracted the picture, and 
eTr2oT^ We.lnÆrrMd -Ob»» knew that he had the picture 

Walter Burnside was arrested In In his possession.
St. James charged with perjury. «j did not take the painting through 
Aside from this incident the election a for gain,” he said, “but wish-
* OttowfcOnt, Dec. 14—Special—Sat- ed to accomplish a good and holy work 
urday’s by-election results in South by returning to my country one of 
Lanark and MacDonald are highly sat- the many treasures stolen from it.” 
Islactory from the point of view of while working in the Louvre, he 
the government and congratulatory Bajd, he was overcome with shame 
messages have been forwarded to the on hearing visitors Indicate the best 
successful candidates. What may be works as Italians’. One day he took 
regarded as the outstanding feature his oath: “I will be unworthy of Italy 
of the elections is the warm endorse- lf j do not return to her one of these 
tion of the Barden naval policy, this masterpieces.”
being the principal issue discussed on when he could delay no longer, he 
the hustings. found that he could accomplish his

In South Lanark the contest Intro- design without great difficulty, as he 
duced a strong element of a family WBB niready known by those employ- 
fight among the Conservatives, but ap- ^ about building. After the theft 
art from satlefàction over the return fae wae queatloned by the police, but 
of the regular convention nominee toe M8 franknes8 and his request that 
crushing defeat of Mr. Arthur Hawxea ^ search his room disarmed suspi- 
and his Canada First propounds is
the most significant development. when Dr Ricci was again asked to- 
While the «jeton ^S^Mther'luiit 4aT ,f he was “bsol“toly certain thats wœ
rCta,ngy certain™U‘ttiat It "*• then
attack upon the idea of an imperial « would remain In Italy, 
navy and an endorsatlon of the Can
adian naval project of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. The fact that Mr. Hawkes not 
only loses his deposit but secured less 
than a hundred votes in the whole 
county is a striking Indication of the 
small degree to which the platform 
appeals to the sympathy and support 
of a typical rural constituency.

While South Lanark Is traditionally 
Conservative ln a straight fight the 
Liberals have always put up a candi
date who commanded a good sized 
vote. In this Instance they failed to 
do so, and as the local vote was up to 
normal proportions it Is obvious that 
the Liberals supported either the reg
ular or the Independent ConArvative, 
more probably the latter, but either 
of whom was a warm advocate of the 
naval policy of the administration. It 
is believed here that the result will 
mark the end of the Canada First 
movement, at least ln so far as it lu

lls main Idea the establish-

335 152
1S7 61

5 43 91
8 217 112 Cathedral, St, John*4 117 40
1 235 79
9 371 175
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II BE SOlRCE Hon. Mr, Pelletier and Sir Thos. 

Shaughnessy Confer—Com
panies Ask Six Millions a 

Year.
N

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 14—A further confer

ence with reference to the rates to 
be charged by Vie railways for carry
ing the parcels post tool» place Satur
day afternoon between the Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier and Sir Thomas Shaughnes
sy, but the postmaster general stated 
subsequently that he was not ln a po
sition to make an announcement as
y6The railway companies which now 
receive two millions a year for carry
ing the mails, ask now six millions 
In consideration of the parcels post 
and he heavier cost of operation gen
erally. while the question of compen
sation for prospective loss of business 
by the railway controlled 
companies is an unquestionable fac
tor in the case. It Is understood that 
things are shaping theihselves favor
ably towards an agreement.

Situation in Africa and West

ern Canada May Cause 

Trouble for Great Britain in 

East lnd.es.

Vincenzo Perrl Wished to Re

store Masterpiece to His own 

Country—No Desire for Pe

cuniary Gain,

the
' in all the Wheeling gathered togeth
er 299 persons. Her decks were dense- 
lXrowded. roost of the refugees be- 

and children.Ing women
Huerta Has Million Men.

Mexico City, Dee. 14,-Replylng to 
a letter sent to him by the correspon
dent of the Frankfurter Zeltung. Pre
sident Huerta said that If It should be
come necessary he could put sto ser- 
vice immediately more than lAOO.OOO 
armed men. This statement, he ex-

semi-darkness.

' London, Dec. 14.—The British and 
Indian governments are very serious
ly concerned over recent occurrences 
ln South Africa arising out of what 
the East Indians consider discrimina
tory legislation against them. An ef
fort Is being made to minimize the 
seriousness of the situation which was 
accompanied by a general strike of 
thousands of East Indians in Natal 
and riots in which several were kil
led. The influence of the government 
has been sufficient to induce the press 
of the country to print nothing but fa
vorable news and commenta, while a 
very careful supervision of news In 
regard to the suppression of distur
bances in South Africa is made before 
Its appearance in the Indian papers.

Viscount Hardinge, viceroy of India, 
has tried to pour oil on the troubled 
waters by expressing his sympathy 
with the East Indians in South Africa 
and asking for a thorough investiga
tion by the Imperial authorities and 
the Marquis of Crewe, secretary of In
dia, in reply to a deputation of In
dians has likewise expressed himself 
ln favor of investigation.

The news that Canada, at the in
stigation of British Columbia, has been 
in negotiation with the Imperial au
thorities with a view to further legis
lation to restrict the immigration of 
Indians to the Pacific province, has 
also caused a great deal of alarm 
among those who know the serious
ness of the situation.

Pl“!WUhout Counting the 150.000 men 

of the national army, the government.
In agreement with various states or 
•the republic, has organized an armed 

-, - orce tor the local service of 10,000 f lor each state. Also the government ' hBB arranged with 52.000 farmers that 
keep ten armed workmen each 

for their own protection.
“Thus, then the government counts 

up the number of armed men aggre
gating seven hundred and Mine thou- 
iand. without taking Into considera
tion the reserves, which to the num
ber of 300.000, could he organized !? 
peace of the country should be dis-
'“presktent Huerta's reply to » ques- 

regardtr.g the state of Mexico »

'^cHFifCSr'ir^ItJVe
Sat one great people has withdrawn 
It, good and Important friendship, It
is cot we Who are to blame.” Special to The Standard.

Awful Scenes At Tampico , Newcastle, Dec. 14.—John T. Mor-
xr— rviv* nw 14—The transfer rlssy, son of the Minister of Public 

„,V r“S rtitageee to the battle- Works, had hi. leg crushed and brok- 
°t A™ 1̂lL,a „ IThï Incessant fighting en and an arrtery severed In an accl- 
“l11 T»mnlcëgwse attended with con- dent this afternoon. On coming out 
“m-TÎmÏ1 dllStv Rear Admiral of Morris' drug store and getting into

timoorary flagship, the Ta- hie sleigh hi. horse bolted before he 
Fletchersi temporary ^ ^ (he re]na. be w„„

L » L™La' The™cou*' croiser Chester pro- thrown out against a telephone post S \ d<*ï’ a mtta below , on the opposite comer and jammedH? Mexlcan^gunboat Br.ro «sat between the sleigh and pori, the alelgh 
1 uie bend of the river below the city, being amaahed. 

westward over the town. The The Injured
General Aguilar crossed below McGrath's a few doors away, and then 

The1Hr.™ fromTuxpan with 2,000 tn the doctor's automobile to his own 
men and he^ gnn. H. conbrolled home. HI. leg was very badly cub 
the mouth of the river and attacked from knee to ankle, the bone not he- 
the Bravo from behind sweeping tire tag only broken, but partly WJHiin 
Bravo’s decks with rifle Are. Sharp- He lost a great deal of blood and 
nel buret over the outskirts of the suffered very severely. He la doing 
town and stray shots killed and as well a» can be expected* 
wounded civilians. Bodies could be T,

sS^scbstwsotfiksto
REMAIN OPEN TILL I PI

rebel army on its entrance into Chi
huahua, of the despoiling of church 
treasures, of the robbery of Spanish 
priests and nuns, of the confiscation 
of property, and demands for exorbi
tant sums of money, were brought 
here today with the arrival of nearly 
600 citizens of Spain, who had been 
banished from Mexico by the rebels.

Continued on page two.
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ELECTION USE IS 
POSTPONES UNTIL DEC. 22NEWCASTLE MON IS 

SENERELY INJURED PRESIDENT OF 
FRANCE MAY 

VISIT STATES

Judge Defers Hearing of Pe
tition for Unseating of Lib

eral Candidate in South 

Bruce.
Son of Hon. John Morrissy 

Had Leg Fractured when 
Horse Balked — Thrown 
Against Telephone Post

Valleyfleld, Que., Dec. 13.—Because 
certain documents were missing when 
Judge Charbomneau took his seat at 
the court house here today, to con
sider the petition of the Hon. Sydney 
Fishe 
Mor
election, the case was postponed un
til Monday, December 22, both J. L. 
Laurendeau, K. C., who represented 
Mr. Morris, and L. Codebecq, for Mr. 
Fisher, agreeing to the postponement.

The proceedings today were purely 
formal, the objectors asking delay un
til the arrival of important documents, 
which are said to be in Ottawa. 
There was no argument.

tion

Matter Unofficially Dis
cussed-- Visit would Ex
press Unity of Feeling 
Between Republics.

for the unseating of James 
the victor In the recent by-rls,

Paris, Dec. 13—President Raymond 
Poincare has tâlked unofficially with 
Jean Julus .1 tisserand, French 
ador to the United States, Myron T.
Herrick, United States, ambassador 
to France, and others of the possibili
ty of his paying a visit to the United 
States during his term of office.

The suggestion was first made to 
him privately by a friend, who tn- 

, r- ,. qulred whether the president’s visits
The Charles Luling Struck Foul I to other countries ought not to Include

i one to the United States, pointing out
Ground - Revenue Cutter1
Acushnet Unable to Pull HerjC llhSh?;S8r8“

the great powers.
| President Poincare received the sug- Pre 
• gestion sympathetically, and took oc
casion in September to speak of the 
matter to Ambasador Jussefand, while 
he was passing his holiday in France.
At other times the president spoke of 
it with Ambassador Herrick.

The subject was also brought quite 
Informally to the notice of President 
Wilson, who said it would give the 
government and the people of the 
United States a great deal of pleasure 
to entertain President and Madame 
Poincare.

The question was not raised wheth- jtndicated by visits of royal personages.

COIL LADEN VESSEL 
ABANDONED 01 COEN

ambass-

OVER FIFTY NEW POST OFFICES 
OPENED ON DECEMBER 1.man was taken to Dr.

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Fifty-three new 
post offices were opened in Canada 
on December 1. tiighity-seven were 
closed on the same date, of which 
seventy were discontinued owing to 
the inauguration of the rural free de- 
livery system.

HISTORIC BOUDINE 
IT YARMOUTH BURIED

er President Wilson could promise to 
return visit to France, and 

Wilson said he saw no like
lihood of being able to do so.

No official discussion of this Inter
esting suggestion has taken place, and 
it remains for the present under priv
ate consideration.

It Is felt, however; at the Palace 
of the Ely see that such an exchange 
of visits might be an admirable way 
of showing the unity of the feeling 
and the good will existing between 
the two republics in somewhat the 
same way as the community of inter
ests between monarchies is so often

Old St, Judan Hall Destroyed 

By Fire Saturday — Was 

Erected Nearly a Century

pay
aidentOff.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 14— 
The Boston schooner Charles Luling, 
with 300 tons of coal from New York 
for Falmouth, was abandoned by her 
crew tonight on Middle Ground shoal. 
She was leaking badly.

The schooner fouled a mooring last 
night and before she could get clear 
dragged her anchor and went to the 
shoal. The revenue Gutter Acushnet, 
tried unsuccessfully to pull her off.

The Charles Luling was built in 
Manitowoc, Wis., in 1874.

Ago.
epeclhl to The Standard.

Ottawa, Deo. 14.—In order to facili
tate the Chrietmae rush at cnatoma

Halifax, Bee. 14.—Fire last night 
destroyed the old St. Jude» Hell at 
Yarmouth, one of the historic build- 
in*» of the town. It was erected ln 
1826, and wae at one time need by 
the Methodist congregation ne a place 
of worship.

offices during the holiday season the 
minister of customs hue ordered that 
customs be kept open until • p. m. 
daily until the Slot Inst. The usual 
hour of closing la four o’clock.

versa .....................
ment of a separatist Canadian navy. 

(Continued on page *>
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Machinist Unable to Jnmp 
in Time to Save Himself 
—Hit by Fast Express.

zïï^n«rt«.#,Æearnings, mere a no wumj 
when a severe sickness may lsy 
you up, or you may nndyourseft 
out of employment Btave you 
made provision for yout family 

such a case?

Police Outwit Suffragettes 
and Get Mrs. Pankhurst 
on Return from France— 
Followers Serenade Her.

Adj. Cummings, of the Sal
vation Army, Gives Ad
dress before the Brother
hood of Centenary Church

é

SIGNAL SERVICE

(Issued by authority 
ment of Marine an

St. John, Dec. 13.— 
Brier Island, 61—1 

northwest.
Point Lepreaux, 22- 

northwest. One three 
er inward.

Partridge Island—C 
northwest.
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6- An account In our Barings Da-SSEl’ Montreal, Dec. 14—Wm. McIntosh, 

an automobile machinist, was killed 
and two other occupants of a borrow
ed machine which he was driving Sat
urday night narrowly escaped serious 
Injury, when the car was driven throu
gh the Charlevoix street crossing ga
tes and struck by a Delaware and Hud
son passenger train travelling at a 
high rate of speed.

McIntosh’s companions jumped In 
time to save themselves and then dis
appeared so that the cause of the ac
cident will remain a mystery until 
they are located. McIntosh died In 
the General Hospital without regain
ing consciousness.

I pertinent would be an emergency 
fund which will grow into a tidy 
Investment for the benefit ofA ' .London, Dec. 13.—Mrs. Emmeline 

Pankhurst, the suffragette leader, 
while returning from Parts, where 
she had been visiting her daughter. 
Miss Christabel Pankhurst, was re- 
arrested this evening by Scotland 
Yard detectives shortly after the train 
left Dover. The action of the police 
was so unexpected by the militants 
that they had made no preparation to 
safeguard their leader b 
ment from the recently organized suf
fragette army.

roly on Sunday night last 
that ‘ General" Mrs. Flora Drummond, 
speaking at a suffragette meeting, ex
claimed:

“Here and now we swear that never 
again will the government get Mrs. 
Pankhurst.”

Prior to her departure from Paris, 
Mrs. Pankhurst said that she did not 
expect to he arrested before Monday, 
as the license under which she had 
been released did not expire until 
then, and she announced her Intention 
of advertising a big meeting that day.

The charge on which she was taken 
into custody was "having left the 
country without giving the twenty- 
four hours’ notice of change of ad
dress as required by her license."

Soon after she was incarcerated, 
groups of suffragettes drove up in 
taxi-cabs and started a concert out
side the ajil.

“The mode of building houses In 
flats as in vogue in St. John is detri- 
jneptal not only to the physical but 
also to the moral life of those living 
in them,'' siaid Adjutant Cummings of 
the Salvation Army, before the mem
bers of the Brotherhood of Gentenary 
Methodist Church, yesterday after
noon, when speaking of St.' John as 
«eon by the Salvation Army, "and 1 
believe that the remedy for this great 
housing problem is the extension of 
the street railway to the open spaces 
about the city. Here there is ample 

for houses and gardens in which 
vegetables for the winter could be 
grown. This would help the people as 
well as bringing down the cost of liv
ing".

Adjutant Cummings told of condi
tions as he had seen them in this city. 
He told those present that he was not 
repeating what he had seen in the 

what others had told 
ng only of things 
hi

BCi those dependent on you.

1 The Bank of ^
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cheater via Halifax, a 
and will discharge ca 
IV pier.

Capital and Surplus ttT.000.000 
Total Resources over RTR000.000
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Vineyard Haven, N 

Bchr American Team 
for Castlne, Me., with 
ed In a leaky condl 
cutter Acushnet to 
storms of the last f 
opened her seams.

It was o ■
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“Taxation without representation" is 
the text of Miss Elsie de Wolfe’s views 
on the income tax. Misa de Wolfe re
cently made the first legal move against 
the validity of the Income Tax law 
when her lawyers filed suit in Chicago, 
Ill. Miss Elsie de Wolfe is described as 
a “citizen of New York and a resident 
of Versailles. France.”

Miss de Wolfe has long been a promi
nent figure in New York society. For 
znanJ years she was on the stage and

♦ ♦

FIRST 8. A. 8
The Elder Dempste 

ra, Capt. Davies, the 
South African servie 
John Saturday from 1 
to load for Capetown 
African ports. J. T. ¥ 
her agents. The ship 
the voyage out and e 
very rough weather.

xnewspapers or 
him, but he was telli 
that had come under 
notice. He made a strong plea 
members of the churches to unite and 
help to suppress the great social evii 
in this city and he hoped that such a 
fire of opposition to these conditions 
would be kindled here that it would 
spread to all parts of Canada, 
pleaded for a law by which men con
cerned in the downfall of girls and 

could be put where men did not

achieved tile distinction of “stardom." 
Her success there did not satisfy her, 
however, so she took up “house decora
tion” as a profession. She had shown 
artistic ability all her life and while on 
the stage designed her own dresses.

personal 
i for the

He

NEW LAW FOf
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—•’ 

Is being flooded with 
^ latlves of those who 

the recent lake storm 
stringent laws ôf inli 
tlon. It Is especially 
be made an offence 
a vessel to require hi 
port when storm slgi 

will
brought down by the

women
care to go. This he thought would act 
as a brake on many who had not man
hood enough to control themselves. 

He cited several cases that had 
untjer the direction of the SaJ- 

my in connection with its 
rk.

kSIIIINNIMH EES IS 
MEll FOR PULP JOE TINKER 

NOT PLEASED 
WITH THE SALE!

FOR EVERYONE. IUIEXIGNN REBELS Fill 
IN ITTICK ON «ICO

v at ion Ar
“The Dawn of Tomorrow.”Young girls, some not 

years of age, had been 
illians who could not be

. rescue wtx 
yet thirteen 
ruined by v 
punished by law and when people ap
proached them in connection with the 
cases they were laughed at.

“You men who are here," said Adju
tant Cummings, "must consider this 
question and ask yourselves if you 
wish to have your daughters exposed 
4o influences that will result in their 
ruin. If your daughters should have a 
weak moment with one of these scoun
drels. who are walking about in men’s 
clôt hi
have to suffer and bear the whole ig- 

while these same scoundrels go

"God bless us. everyone!”
Charles Dickens, concluding 
Christmas Carol," 
odd man fln-ds that after all he lives 
best who serves best. For him there 
came "The Dawn of a Tomorrow” as 
God Intends It shall come to us all, 
the hour when the soul, ushered near 
its Creator, feels that it cannot cross 
the final line, unless with the remem
brance of good things done.

In "The Dawn of Tomorrow” the 
voice of the Creator, unrecognized at 
first, calls; calls to a great, tired, brok
en brain; calls to a bo> 
and neither can comprehend until each 
hears the voice again, this time issu
ing from the lips of a girl, poor, un
taught. a beggar, but with a heart full 
of trust. "1 have been askin' and ask
in’ and askin,’.’ she says, and again, 
"It ain't understanding, it’s believin’,” 
and the beauty of her faith and the 
power of it, transforms those around 
her. Her boy lover, the tired brain, 
the thief, the waif of the underworld, 
until for each comes "The Dawn of a 
Tommorw,’’ bring afresh to our minds 
the s-tory of one born lowly for all our 
sakes, bom to suffer that there should 
come to ev 
evep shall 
morrow.”

To see this play Is to make one 
ready to enjoy and to be thankful for 
the Christmastide.

so wrote 
his "A 

in which tale an
[ to be Started in
India — Twill Give Im
petus to Industry in the 
Country.
Calcutta, India. Dec. 12—A report 

has lately been issued, under the au
spices of the Indian Forest Records, 
upon the exploitation of the Savan
nah grasses of India as material for 
the production of paper pulp.

Hitherto no wood paper has ever 
been made in India, but it is consider
ed likely that pulp made from bam-! 
boo will shortly be put on the market 
by indigenous enterprise.

Mr. Ratti, cellulose expert, consid
ers that bamboo pulp is admirably 
suited (or the manufacture of fifty per 
cent, of all the paper consumed in 
India, but for the better classes of 
paper it is not so useful, as it lacks 
strength and firmness.

There is a large opening for a strong 
long fibered pulp having some of the 
qualities which at present can only be 
obtained by the use of expensive lin
en and cotton rag. and there is good 
reason to believe that such an article 
can be supplied by several of the 
coarse Savannah grasses common to 
so much of the waste and thinly for
ested areas of this country.

Mr. Raltt has analyzed many of the
se grasses, and has isolated eight of 
them which lie considers

Legislation

It is not the GIFT — It’s the SPIRIT 
that makes Christmas. You can at
tain the SPIRIT. You can find a 
new HOPE—a new LIFE in “The 
Dawn of a Tomorrow.” It will make 
better men and better women of those 
who witness it.
Get the REAL holiday feeling early.

MAY HAVE Ft
Providence. R. !.. 

Francis S. Hampshii 
from tug Scully In 
Block Island early 
supposed to have fot 
board were Capt. I 
Billups and Frank f 
Henry Failing, whic 
had in tow, sprung 
towed to Newport o 
here.

Continued from page one.
Eighteen Catholic priests and nuns 

of Spanish origin were among the re
fugees. They Joined with the other ex
iled Spaniards in sending to the Span- Chicago, Dec. 13. 
ish ambassador at Washington and to . ,,h Brooitiyn,” was the
the minister of foreign nlatlons at to may _lnL„ „„ his
Madrid a protest against what they as- comment today of Joe T 
serted was an outrage of their rights, sale by the Cincinnati Nationals to tne 

The priests said Villa had demand- Brooklyn club. The former manager 
ed $5,000 from each of them and af- . .. Redg had n0 other statement 
ter they had given all they possessed. . ^ eiVfin ud honeVilla s arm* looted the cathedral.and to make, but he has «Iven up hop 

and the/convent of till the of returning to the OMk&o Natijn 
gold and jewelled chalices and sacred als. He believes that his sale was con- 
vestments. One priest said he paid ditional, and that by remaining non- 
the rebels $96, which was all he had: committal, he may force President 

said he gave $156, and the Herrmann of the Reds to reconsider 
nuns gave all but thier personal be- the deal. _ .,
longings. Tinker has told friends he would

Other Spaniards reported that in ad- not consider the of Ebbets or
dition to threatening them with death $7,500 a year and a $10,000 bonus to 
If they remained in Chihuahua any sign unless the contract is tor “ree 
longer than ten days, General Villa years. He has said he would not co - 
demanded from merchants $1,500,000 sider a contract for one year unless 
in gold as a trustee to the revolution the salary wras $10,000 and even tnen 
in exchange he would pay them in might refuse. Tinker has said he will 
so-called constitutional currency. not do anything unless he is convinc-

We were visited by an agent of reb- ed he has no chance of playing again 
el leader Villa. He informed us that with the Cubs.
a general tribute was to be exacted C. W. Murphy, owner of the Cubs, 
for the revolutionary cause, and that when he was in New York, request^ 
each of the priests would be expect- ed Herrmann for permission to talk 
ed to pay $5,000. He said If the mon- to Tinker and asked the Cincinnati 

not paid within two days there. president to make a list of players he 
We wanted in exchange for his former

‘I do not want

ng, is it right that she should

y gone wrong,
scot free?

“We have in our institution now 
girls who have been ruined morally by 
villians. We have one girl not yet 
thirteen years of age, who 
become a mother, another is not yet 
fourteen and the ages of others are

churches MARINE Dl
London, De'- 12.— 

(Br). from Syuiiey, 
Montreal, has been 
as missing.

Stmr Baron Dali 
from Bombay Oct $ 
put into Bermuda I

Schr Francis (of 
was abandoned at t 
board saved and lai

is soon to

anotherbelow sixteen. 
“These thi ngs happen continually, 

il ways the girls from the 
or families. 1 have known person- 

of a clergyman's daughter to have 
as low as a woman could and I 

ny others from the 
also from the best.

-r v-but it is not a
po
all

nk
have known of ma 
better classes and 
It is a matter of vital importance to 
everyone of us.

“There was a case recent! 
police court where a commen 
eller had been living with three girls 
in this city. But it is only in extraor- 
dnary cases that the man is prosecut
ed at all.

"Would some of you unmarried men 
like to find out that after you had 
married a girl that she had a stain on 
her moral character, which she has 
sustained in a moment of weakness 
when in company with some scound
rel?

ery soul that ever lived or 
live, "The Dawn of a To ri AD STORMY

The Lunenburg 
Capt. Eisenhouse, t 
from Barbados with 
ses for Messrs. Jc 
The schooner was 1 
She had a good dea 
er, and during the 
she sought shelter 
ven.

in the 
trav-

y i
c.ial

Piping hot coal for your feeder, at 
Consumers’ Coal Company.preeminent

ly suitable for the purpose indicated. 
These eight species are found over a 
wide area extending from Sind on the 
one hand to Burma on the other, and 
under correspondingly wide divergen
cies of manufacturing facilities, labor 
and freight costs. The first paper pulp 
mill in India is shortly to be establish
ed at Lucknow with a view to sup
plying the various paper mills in India 
with ready-made pulp. It Is expected 

ipart a stimulus to the 
Industry.

ey was
would be serious consequences, 
told him we could not do it; that we manager, 
did not have the money. At the ex-j "Herrmann wrote Archer and I stop- 
plration of two days Villa’s agent re- pe,| him right there,” Murphy said, 
turned and we gave our worldly pos^ Murphy was surprised when lie 
sessions. We were told we would i learned, en route to Chicago,
have to leave the country with the j Tinker was sold, but does not wish
other Saniards. We asked to be al-1 to violate major league ethics and
lowed to take with us all our sacred malte an 0ffPr for his former star,
church vessels, but were told that 
this would be impossible, for the chur
ch property in the future would be
long to the rebels.

GDNSERN1TIVE MOITES 
CIE M1NILDIND S. 
LINI1 WITH DIO MIJ0RIÏÏ

DISMASTED A?
San Francisco, C 

masted and deserte 
(Br), from Callao 
was sighted Oct. 21 
west of the coast 
Marie (Fr), which 
from Liverpool. Th 
ly carried as many 
lier small boats > 
cargo, had shifted 
almost on her bear 
were misslngr

that
"These matters should concern all 

of us and the only cure for It is for 
the men of our churches to unite and 
cause such legislation to be passed as 
we will curb the acts of many villians 
that are at lar

"There has 
this Cormier case in the city papers 
recently. There has been too much 
talk about it and I hope that nothing 

will be said for I know that it 
will only open up wounds that would 
be said, for I know that it will only 
be well If allowed to heal.

“All you men should help in this 
work to eliminate these scoundrels 
from our midst, and the members of 
the churches can do it. For do you 
know that there are enough men in the 
St. John churches now to close up 
every saloon in the city of St. John 
within the year, if they were united 
and sincere in their efforts for right 
and it is the same, with this matter of 
moral purity.”

T. H. Bullock presided at the meet
ing and after Adjutant Cummings’ re
marks. he added that there were many 
married women in SL John who were 
very bad. He knew, and others knew, 
that men who were not their husbands 
received letters from them at their 
places of business, and every business 
man knew what these meant He 
thought the matter of moral reforma
tion a difficult one, but he hoped when 
the time came for action that the 
members of Centenary Brotherhood 
would be in the van and assist in the 
tight for the protection of the girls.

that this will 1m 
paper making

Consumers’ Coal Co’s coal makes 
a cold house warm.ge.

been much talk about rAnswered In The Bible (Continued from page 1) No Protection To Spaniard,

ed°™n1 the t0re'8n
uency railed upon to pronounce upon vma announced hr c
the relative merits of the two naval ™at “ „ foreigners, Inclucl NpfVOUS LflCfCVvleuf ofthe almost’romplet^desertton ^

of Mra~ country w,th-
te switched very largely to Col. ‘“..^J^soon aa

regular candidate of the party hic cup- ^“a OoÔ'în'gSd^î” exchMge
ra,0rpoucy^nlnorrs5onnded°[ ".TheVu.d* give them so- an

In MacDonald, where Alexander Mor 
rlson Is returned by an Increased ma
jority, the result Is not only a decisive 
approval of the government’s naval 
and trade policies, but a distinct re
buff to the Ottawa directors of the 
Liberal party.

It Is well known that the local Lib
erals were opposed to nominating a 
candidate at all and while orders from 
Ottawa that the election must not go 
uncontested were eventually followed,
It was only after an open rupture In 
the convention. This wisdom of the 
local party as compared with those 
who insisted that a tight be put up is 
now apparent. Since last session there 

bad cough accompanied by that have been five by-elections with the 
distressing, tickling sensation In the naval Issue to the front In them all. 
throat is most aggravating. Chateuguay was captured while East

Dr. Wood’. Korwmy Pin. Syrup i. ^”iy!°b«aU£3S‘' "“souTh
■ n--U>jn!i.‘^UPxTl.Tiir~^ Bruce, now the subject of protest 

Norway pine tree, and lor this reason n ^ Baccessful Liberal, thewU! «top ^t ticktingm the timo^ wMd. -“^‘.^b^gTsKed to pronounce 
CU1M tbit dry bord cough thst keep, the lnfluencea which operated In
yo** awake at night. contravention «to the election act.

Mr. Sanford Roods, Antrim, N.S., Only one by-electlon remains, that 
writes:—“Last fall Î took, a severe in York, N. B„ on January 7th, where 
cold which left me with a terrible hard the vacancy arose from the appoint- 
cough and a nasty ^kHwg sensation in ment of O. 8. Crocket to the bench, 
my throat. I tried many cough modi- Advices received here are to the ef- 
dnes, but they did not help me so I got feet that the Liberals are not likely 
e bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine to contest the seat. In the last elec- 
Syrup, and before I had used half of it tlon the naval bill waa the predominant 
the cough had left me, and the next one iBBue and during he obstructive cam- 
made a complete cure, and I will recom- patgn of the oppoetlon, culminating In 
mend it aa the best cough medicine on the defeat of the measure by the sen- 
the market." ate there were repeated challenges for

Sue (hat you get “Dr. Wood'." whe» « tlît
von ask for it. Do not accept any lions held in the meantime are takn C.Th» genuine la put up fan here to be typical of what would have 
vellow 'Wrapper, thine pine trees the been the result had the government 55T marlupric*. 25 Sod «Oc, and abdicated It. proper authority 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn yielded to the Importunities of the 
Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL proposition to go to the country.

* * i

Rather Odd.
People who say sharp things get the 

reputation of being blunt.

The Dougles avenue Christian chur
ch was crowded last evening, when 
Evangelist Irowell C. McPherson spoke 
on "Popular Objections to Christiani
ty and the Bible.” Mr. McPherson 
enumerated the diffqereqV objections 
and told his hearers that ml they had 
to do was to study the Bible and they 

objections answered.

SANTA CLAUS APPEARS AT 3.46 EVERY AFTERNOON I

■ ■ ■ » ■ This Week’s Offering a Grotesque Bit ofIMrtKIAL-w ENGLISH PANTOMIME 8TEAM8H
The Furness Lli 

wha, London for H 
was 120 miles eas 
10.50 a. m. on Fri<

The Manchester 
Chester Port salle 
Friday.

The steamer B< 
era Steamship Cor 
damaged by collis 
Boston harbor rec 
bound from Bango 
day for Phlladelpl 
undergo repairs at 
at a contract price

is limitedkillwould find all 
The Sabbath school orchestra was 
present and aslsted with the music. 
Two new members were added to the

ception to the new members this even-

Matlnees Only!

“SANTA CLAUS IN 
IUNGLELAND"

A Merry Chrletmae Treat 
For The Kiddles. 

INTRODUCING 
The World-Renowned 

Animal Burleaquea 
THE TROPICAL TRIO 

Straight Act At Night.

Unusually Strong Lubln Cast In

Balderson, but though he was not the “SELF-CONVICTED”he arrived in Clit-
Tliere Is only so much energy In 

the human body. A few people have 
abundance, but more have not

to aJ« .s the:<Ke;7l or 7

tooton but was told by Villa tbat'oniug. and trouble te sure to come, 
men of honor do not need to .end It may be headaches and weak, ach- 
mesaRes in code? ling eyes: It may be nervous indi-

"That Villa looted all the stores gestion, or It may be merely lack of 
hv snanlards." energy and ambition, and feelings of

The refugees, in their complaint, at- fatigue or helplessness. Of course, 
trihnted their exclusion from the coun- sooner or later exhaustion of the ner- tributea tne e . ^ the fcderal veB leads to prostration, paralysis or
««Vnonrtpr in chief whose act in evac- locomotor ataxia, but there Is no need uating^Chlhuahus' they attributed to

cowardice. | 0 ^------- you <an restore to the feeble, wasted
nerve cells the energy they have lost 
It will take some effort on your part 
to give up worry and anxiety, but you 
should realize your serious condition. 
Rest and use this great food cure and 
you are bound ' to Improve in health 
and vigor.

... Mr. McPherson will remain 
today In order to attend a re- Two-Part Detective Story.

“Wlffle’e Awful Nightmare.” 
“The Doll and the Government.” 
Through Beauteoue Portugal.TOOK SEVERE COLO.

KATHLEEN FURLONG-8CHMIDT 
Farewell Week of Favorite Mezzo. DANGERS TO

New York, Dec. 
Range (Br), from 
Dec. 3, lat 47 26, 
medium sized lcel 
(Reported to the L 

Stmr Celtic (Br 
4 030 N. Ion 71 [ 
Union cable buoy 1 
a staff with two

Lift * Terrible Bird Cough 
And A Nasty Tickling Sen

sation In Tin Throat.

“A September Morn In 
The African Jungle.”TROPICAL TRIOMonkeye, Lion 

and Eccentric Hunter

MON. 22 aV-TAYLOR AND BROWN 
Fllrtatlonlete.

“MARY” SERIES 
More Tingling SurprisesWED.

VESSEL SUPS OFF MIKE
man m with

A
OBITUARY. ed.

-WASHINGTON FIR DOORS- Stmr GalUieo ( 
lat 40 26 30 N, loi 
red spherical buoj 
attached.

Btmr Mongoliai 
48 52 N, Ion 49 0' 
Iceberg, a growle 
pieces of ice.

H. H. Pickett
The funeral of H. H. ickett, promin

ent barrister of the city and province, 
waa held yesterday afternoon when 
final tribute was paid to the deceased 
who held a warm place in the heart 
pf many residents of 
services were conducted yesterday af
ternoon in Trinity church.

The funeral procession was from 
hie home, Mount Pleasant, 
church and then followed to Fernhlll 
cemetery where interment took place. 
The funeral was largely attended, In 
ranks the barristers of the city at
tending In a body.

CHRISTMAS No. 1 Quality, 5 cross panels, raised-1 3-8 in. 
thick, clear stock . . . Only $2.25 each

We have only a few hundred doors 
at the above mentioned price.

WASHINGTON FIR makes a BEAUTIFUL 
DOOR finished in the natural, or, can be stained 
Oak or Mahogany. They can be painted if 
preferred.

Considerably Damaged — 
One of Crew,who was Car
ried Over with Schooner 
Received Painful Injuries

What better for a Chrlatmaa Prê
tant than our Tweed or Rubber Sur
face Waterproof Coate for Men or La
ttice, stylish Garments, or an ou tnt 
Coat, Hat and Boots for the little fel
low from 5 years up. Make early .elec
tion,. othar Good. Suitable for Pre
sents.

the city. Special MINIATURI
:

December—Phai 
First quarter, 5th 

i Full moon, 13th.. 
i Last quarter, 20tl 
i New moon, 27th.

to the Halifax, Dec. U.—While placing the

rirent
the vessel slipped,, smashing the ways, 
feU over Into the water and carried 
the crew of men with- her. Nearby 
boats reecued the men but one of 
them, Thlbldeau, was badly Injured by 
being crushed between eome of the 
slip timbers. The damage to the ves
sel has not yet been ascertained but 
the cradle of the ship la, probably 
destroyed.

ESTEY S CO., 48 Dock Street.

Sale of Dairy Cattle.
By auction at Silver Fall», St 

John County, on the 18th init, at 
I p. m., pure bred Ayreshiie 
Jersey». S. Creighton 8t Sons.

ASK FOR QUOTATION*Fredericton, Dec. 14.—Enoch Graves 
of Ocgetown, who was found guilty 
of stealing a (old watch from Witter THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO., Ud. §colored, was sent to 

rntho by Bitting Masts- 
r la the pouce court on
loon.
TBafeete-'i'-. *

sand 34» CITY ROAD
AS M 8.03 4.28 
•16 T 8.04 4.38 
y W 8.06 4.38

>
hatea£L-‘ Ji-

•j'-

BE

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
ALL THIS WEEK

Frances Hodgson Burnett's Uplifting Play:

The Dawn of 
a Tomorrow

Great PlaySplendid SceneryBig Cast
Prices 10 to 50c. Mats. Wed, and Sat. 15 and 25c

DONT ADVERTISE
Unless You Have* a Superior Article

WE HAVE IT!
The Dawn of a Tomorrow

A GREAT PLAY
Presented By a Superior Company

.
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The latest shipping news and announcements
;=

i-

_

RAILWAYS.RAILWAYS.thian, St John, N. B.; Minnetonka, 
New York.VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
C Sundt, 684, J E Moore.
Ella, Robert Reford ^Cb. x 
Kwarra, J. T. Knight 
Montiort, 4126, C P R.
Manchester Importer, Wm. Thomson 

ft Co.
Royal George, 6686, C. N. R. 
Saturate. 6,494, Robt. Reford Co. 
Victorian, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 

Schooners.

WHI Explore Untrod
Hudson Bey Plateaus.ME SUS 

«IE MID
£ I

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Dec. 11.—Ard schr Elate,

rates more water 
mates more bates.

I

area Porter, Gloucester.* Co.
Old Dec. 11, eehrs Palatin, Halifax, 

N. B.; Percy B., Clyde River, N. 8.; 
Arthur. 3. Parker. Port Gilbert, N. 8.

Rotterdam, Dec. 13.—Bid stmr Pan- 
dosla. Wright. Hull.

New York, Dec. 12.—Ard str Maure
tania, Liverpool; echr Harry Miller, 
Çbatham.

Sid Dec. 12, sehrs Scotia Queen, St. 
John', N. B.; Rothesay, Bridgewater, 
N. 8.

Rockland, Me., Dec. 12—Ard schr 
Rhode Holmes, Apple River, N. S.

New London, Conn., Dec. 12—Ard 
schr Mayflower, Parrsboro,

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 12—Ard schr 
Victorian, Bridgewater, N. S,

Sid Dec. 13—sehrs Lucille, St. John, 
N. B.; Sarah Eaton, Calais; Centen
nial, Lubec; John R. Penrose, Port
land.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec. 11—Ard schs 
Nevis, Boston for Pembroke; Annie
R. Lewis, do. for Stockton.

Sid Dec. 11, eehrs Daniel McCloud, 
New York; Thomas H. Lawrence, do.

Gloucester, Dec. 11—Ard schs Rewa, 
New York for Annapolis, N. S.; Wil
liam B. Hertck, do for Calais; Alaska, 
do for Eaetport;
Ela M. Storer, do 
gt. Bernard, do for St. Andrews, N. B. ; 
Sunlight, South Amboy for Camden..

Boston, Dec. 11—Sid sehrs B. B. 
Hardwick, Plympton, N. 8.; W. C. Sil
ver, Shelburne and Sand Point, N. 6.; 
Mina German, Meteghan, N. 8.; Sun
light, Camden; Quetay, Plympton, N.
S. ; Peter C. Schultz (from South Am
boy), Saco.

Y Man use
less

SIGNAL SERVICE SULETIN.tckn.se maya sate<,M»Mt of Anuls H.gg*r.W,*.a.

St. John, Dec. 13.— Calabria, 461, J. Splane. laid up.
Brier Island, 61—Fair, moderate Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott 

northwest. E. M. Roberts, 296, R. C. Elkin.
Point Lepreaux, 22—Cldudy, strong Elma, 299, A. W. Adams, 

northwest. One three-masted schoon- Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adame, 
er inward. - Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.

Partridge Island—Cloudy, moderate islah K Stetson, J W Smith, 
northwest. J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams.

J. 8. Lampry. 260, C. M. Kerrleon. 
Helen Montague, 344. R. C. Elkin. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams. 
Orlilmbo, 121, A W Adams. 
Rebecca M. Well». 61b.
Saille E Ludlow, D J Purdy.

for poor family

or Savings De
bean amsrgsncy 
grow into a tidy 
the benefit of 

t on you. l.

•|STEAMSHIPS.N. S.

RED CROSS UNEankof
Scotia

ïSr mMANCHESTER IMPORTER.

• The Manchester Importer from Man
chester via Halifax, arrived last night 
and will discharge cargo at the I. C. 
R. pier.

VESSEL WAS BEACHED.

Vineyard Haven, Maas., Dec, 13.— 
Bchr American Team, South Amboy, 
for Caatlne, Me., with coal, was beach
ed In a leaky condition by revenue 
cutter Acuahnet to prevent oinking, 
etorme of the laat few days having 
opened her aeama.

FIRST 6. A. STEAMER.

The Elder Dempater ateamer Kwar
ra, Capt. Davies, the first boat of the 
South African service, reached St. 
John Saturday from Shields In ballast 
to load for Capetown and other South 
African porta. J. T. Knight & Co., are 
her agents. The ship was 16 days on 
the voyage out and experienced some 
very rough weather.

Fast direct weekly freight 
service between 

New York and 8t. John, N. B.

Thu 617,000,000 1 S.S. “Clothilde Cuneo”PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.«•tmtiniUe,

Arrived Saturday, Dec. 18, 1913. 
Stmr Kwarra, 2.304, Davie, Shields, 

J. T. Knight ft Co.
Schr Oriole, 124, Wilson, Boston, J. 

Splane ft Co.
Stmr Kendal Castle, 26438, Howe, 

coal, R. P. ft W. F.

Sailing from New York 
every Monday, taking freight for St. 
John and Interior points.

Sailing from St John 
every Friday, taking freight for New 
York, Havana, Brazil and all points 
south.

Pesaquid, do for do; 
for Brookvtlle, Me.;

K05S LAUUlt COATES
of her ex

pedition, on which ehe was accom
panied by a single guide, from the Mud 
Lake Mission. Labrador, to the Grand 
Falls at the head of Grand River, two 
hundred and fifty miles distant Miss 
Laurie Coates Is in New York making 
arrangements for an even more am
bitious exploration of the wilds of

Emboldened by theHalifax, 400 tons

Sclir Empress, 335, Anderson, J. W. 
Smith, 614 tons coal, Consumers Coal

For rates and apace, apply to 
BOWRING ft CO., 17 Battery Place, 

New York orISE Co.
J.T. KNIGHT & CO.

Magee Block. 8L John.

336, Merrtam,Schr Myrtle Leaf,
Philadelphia, coal.

Schr Oregon, 99, Elaenlâuer, Barba
dos. C. M. Kerrison, molasses.

Article SAILS BLOWN AWAY.
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 13—Schr Baker 

Palmer, which has been reported with 
sails blow away and in need of assis
tance. was at nightfall 10th anchored 
oft Cape Charles, apparently all right.

cXoi
Cleared. ELDER-DEMSTER UNECoastwise—Stmrs Stadium, Lewis, 

Advocate; Chlgnecto, Canning, Che-

Arrived Sunday, Dec. 14.
Stmr Victorian, 6,747, Williams, Liv

erpool, Wm. Thomson ft C,o.
Stmr Manchester Importer,

Chester via Halifax.
Stmr Ella, Florida, R. Reford Co., 

pitch pine.

Slippery Elm Cough Candy.
This is a useful remedy in, a pala

table form. Soak a handful 
slippery elm bark in a pint of water 
all nt?ht. The next morning put it 
over the fire and bring to a boil. Strain 
and press it well. The liquid thus 
obtained should again be put over a 
slow fire with two cups of sugar add
ed. The sugar should have been pre
viously wetted with lemon juice. The, 
simmering process over the slow fire 
should continue until the sugar is en
tirely dissolved. As soon as the candy 
“ropes” pour It into buttered tins and 
mark Into any shape desired. It can 
be pulled until It is white if desired.

NEW LAW FOR OWNERS.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The government 
*1 Is being flooded with letters from re- 
^ latlves of those who lost their lives in 

the recent lake storm. They urge more 
stringent laws Of Inland water protec
tion. It Is especially Insisted that It 
be made an offence for the owner of 
a vessel to require his captain to leave 
port when storm signals are up.

Legislation will probably be 
brought down by the government.

South African Service.

■ Na-Dru-Co Laxatives ■
■ are different in that they ■ 
■ do not gripe, purge nor ■,
■ cause nausea, nor does ■
■ continued use lessen their I 
H effectiveness. You can I
■ always depend on them. ■ :

25c. a box at your
Druggist’s, its Æ

Mwl Drag •«*< Chmleal Ce. Æj 
«I Cana «a. LWM. I

Y k of the
S. S “KWARRA,” or other steamer, 

sailing from St. John about Dec. 
20th for Cape Town, Port Elizabeth. 
East London, Durban and Deloga Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and full particulars, 
apply to

1

ompany
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Halifax, Dec. 13.—Ard stmr Man
chester Importer, Manchester.

Ard Sunday stmr Teutonic, Port
land; Dominion, Liverpool.

Sid Saturday, stmr Rappahannock, 
London; Hesperian, Liverpool; stmr 
Manchester Importer, St John.

STEAMSHIPS.
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents

ST. JOHN. N. B.IRIT MAY HAVE FOUNDERED.

R. 1.. Dec. 13.—Barge 
broke away MAMINS

^■RowlMail Steamships

Providence.
Francis S. Hampshire 
from tug Scully In a heavy gale off 
Block Island early yesterday and le 
supposed to have foundered. Those on 
board were Capt. Llljander. Walter 
Billups and Frank Soreneen.
Henry Falling, which the Scully aleo 
had in tow, sprung a leak and waa 
towed to Newport and later brought 
here.

in at-

DONALDSON LINEnd a
Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills‘The 1Barge

GLASGOW AND ST.JOHNmake TO LIVERPOOL.just the right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence _ in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills will 
quickly and surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgativça- 
Guard your children’s health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse • 
Indian Root Pills in the house. They n

St. John.
Dec. 11 
Dec. 18

Glasgow.
Nov. 22 
Nov. 29 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 20

Schütz in Brown Bottles
made pure—kept pure

those Wed. 10 Dec—•Tunisian, St 
Sat. 20 Dec.—Victorian, St. Johr 
Wed. 24 Dec.—Corsican . .Halifax 
Wed. 31 Dec.—Grampian, St John

S. S. LeUtia 
S. S. Saturnta 
S. S. Ontarian 

S. S. Lakonia 
One Class Cabin Passage, 147.50; 

Third Class. $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited 

St. John, N. B.

MARINE DISASTERS.
Jan. 10London, De- 12.—Stmr Bridgeport 

(Br). from Syuney, C. B., Nov. 1 for 
Montreal, has been posted at Lloyds 
as missing.

Stmr Baron Dalmeny (Br), Haye, 
from Bombay Oct 26 for Philadelphia, 
put into Bermuda Dec. 8 for coal.

Schr Francis (of St Johns, Nfld.), 
was abandoned at sea Nov. 28. All on 
board saved and landed at Calais.

early. TO HAVRE ft LONDON.
Tbur. 11 Dec.—••Pomeranian,

St Join
■T TO GLASGOW.

V Frl. 12 Dec.—• Hesperian, Halifax 
Sat. 13 Dec.—••Ionian . .Portlan- 
Tliur. 25 Dec.—Scotian . .. Boston 
Thur. 1 Jan.—Pretorian Portland

finp the Children Well HEAD LINEIs Stock Co. •One Class (II) Cabin Steamers. 
••Christmas Ships.

For rates rand full particulars 
applyWAS A CONFIRMED DYSPEPTIC

Now Finds It a Pleasin to Enjoy Mull

HAD STORMY WEATHER.
ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S. S. Bray Head, ..
S. S. Glenarm Head,

BFFR TO SUNLIGHTDO WOTThe Lunenburg schooner Oregon, 
SaturdayPlay: WM. THOMSON ft CO., City, or 

H. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents, 
2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

Dec. 20. 
Jan. 10.Capt. Eisenhouse, arrived 

from Barbados with a cargo of molas- 
for Messrs. Jones ft Schofield.

KEEP COVERED IN A DARK COOL PLACE.

If ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
The schooner was 23 days coming up. 
She had a good deal of stormy weath
er, and during the late heavy blow 
she sought shelter In Vineyard Ha-

Here Is a case which seemed as bad 
and aa hopeless as yours can possibly be. 
This isthe experience of Mr. H. J. Brown, 
384 Bathurst St., Toronto, in his own

"Gentlemen—I have much pleasure in 
mentioning to you the benefits received 
from your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
and can cheerfully recommend them. I 
•imply had confirmed dyspepsia with all 
its wretched symptoms, and tried about 
all the advertised cures with no success. 
You have in Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets the best curative agent I could 
find. It is now such a pleasure to enjoy 
meals with their consequent nourish
ment that I want to mention this for the 
benefit of others."

I The fact that a lot of prescriptions or 
I I so-called "cures" have failed to nelp you 
\ 1» no sign that you have got to go on

suffering. Try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
W j Tablets and see how quickly this sterling 
ri remedy will give yon relief and start your

stomach working properly. If it doesn’t

Inishowen Head, ...........  Dec. 22
Jan. 20.Bengore Head.

Dates subject to change.ia [astern Steamship CorporationFor space and rates apply 
WM. THOMSON ft CO.. AGENTS.Irow<3 DISMASTED AND DESERTED.

The Peter Schoenhofen Brewing Compel» International Line. 
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE. 

WINTER FARES.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 10.—Dis
masted and deserted, ship Dalgonar 

Callao for Taltal, Chill,
CHICAGO

I WMC RETURN BOTTLES AND CASE AS SOON AO ERFTT

HE
COAL AND WOOD

Great Play (Br), from
was sighted Oct. 28 about 1,200 mUes 
west of the coast of Chill by bark 
Marie (Fr), which arrived here today 

, — from Liverpool. The Dalgonar probab-
■ > ,< iy carried as many as 30 men. Two of

J g ¥ lier small boats were missing. The 
r cargo, had shifted and she was lying

COAL15 and 25c St. John to Portland .... ..... .$4.00 
St. John to Boston 
Staterooms...............

4.50
1.00OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 

adapted for grates.
SPRINGHILL ROUND.—A splendid 

coal.
ESERVE SCREENED—Give» ex 

cellent results for all household pur
poses....................................................................

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL 
always In stock.

Leave St. John at 9 a. m. Wednes
days for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. Saturday 
p. m. for Bosto

ERNOON 1 W

Grotesque Bit of I

IT0MIM
tin... Only I I

A CLAUS INI 
GLELAND"
■ Christmas Treat I 
The Kiddles. 

FRODUCING 
forld-Renowned 
el Burlesques 
ROPICAL TRIO ■ 
ht Act At Night I

eptember Morn In I 
African Jungle." I

BROWN UAII 6)1
lets. nun. ll ■
■■■■

almost on her beam ends. Her papers 
were misslngr

s leave SL John 7.00 
n direct. Returning 

ve Central Wharf, Boston, Mou
rn., for Lu

tin. Fridays 
m. for EastporL 
Maine Steamship

SR

STEAMSHIP NOTES.

The Furness Line steamer Kana
wha, London for Halifax and SL John, 
was 120 miles east of Cape Race at 
10.50 a. m. on Friday.

The Manchester Line steamer Man
chester Port sailed from Halifax on 
Friday.

The steamer Belfast of the East
ern Steamship Corporation, which was 
damaged by collision with a scow in 
Boston harbor recently while Inward 
bound from Bangor, left there Thurs
day for Philadelphia, where she will 
undergo repairs at the Cramp yard 
at a contract price of $9,000.

days, 9 a. m., Portland 5 p. 
bee, Eastport and SL Jol 
leave Boston 9.00 a.
Lubec and St. John.
Line: Direct Service to New York— 
Leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thurs., and SaL, 6.00 p. m. 

$3.00 each

Peter Schoenhofen Brewing Co. 
tacitly admits by the warning 
on their caution slip repro
duced above—that light affects 
the quality of beer—that the light 
bottle is insufficient protection.

It is not enough to make pure 
beer—it must be protected from 
sunlighL

Schlitz in Brown Bottles is pure 
and wholesome from the brew
ery to your glass.

* See that crown or cork 
it branded “Schlitz.

help you, you get your money back. joe

bv the National Drug and Chemical Co. 
ef r.nâHa, Limited, M

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd
ontreaL 121 Union St.14* «3 Smyths SL Fare

City Ticket Office, 47 King StreeL 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. ft P. ▲.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent. SL John. N. B.

}
WE HAVE SOME

Scotch Pea Coal
A little smaller than ChestnuL at 

$7.50 a ton delivered.
We have some free burning Ameri

can Nut that burns almost like Scotch

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
tUmltadJ.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice Is hereby given that the Bell 

on Peases Island Fairway Buoy, de
scribed in List of Lights as No. 215, 
has been reported lost. It will be re
placed as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

St. John. N. B.
Dec. Uth, 1913.

nouee the a. a.until further 
Connors Bros* will run as loilewei 

Leave bi John, N. b, 'ihoiue Wharf 
•ud warehouse Co, ou oaturtiay, 
7.30 a. in., tor SL Andrews, 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
Black s HarDor, Back Bay or Leteta, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL Uwvga. 
Returning leave SL Andrews lue#, 
day for SL John, calling at Leteta or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
v, earner permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF ft WARft 

HOUSING CO* SL John, N. B.

Nut
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Dec. 12.—Stmr Cotswold 
Range (Br), from Rotterdam, reports 
Dec. 3, lat 47 26, Ion 47. passed a 
medium sized iceberg.
(Reported to the Hydrographic Office.)

Stmr Celtic (Br), reports Dec. 5, lat 
4 030 N, Ion 71 56 W, saw Western 
Union cable buoy No. 3 surmounted by 
a staff with two globe lamps attach-

Stmr Gallileo (Br), reports Dec. 
lat 40 26 30 N, Ion 72 10 W, passed 
red spherical buoy with staff and flag 
attached.

Stmr Mongolian (Br), reports lat 
48 52 N, Ion 49 07 W, passed a large 
Iceberg, a growler and several small 
pieces of Ice.

We are supplying all the best grades 
of Soft Coal, Wood and Kindling.

Charcoal is better than Kindling to 
light the fire.

GIBBON & CO.
6V2 Charlotte St.s No. 1 Union St.,

?
LANDING

Acadia Pictou,Nut and Lump Sizesed.

DOORS- All sizes American 
Anthracite in stock, 

fool Germain St. Geo. Dick 
46 Brittain St

Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N. B»

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
fuis date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

•Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, NA

id—1 3 8 in. 
$2.25 each

leksbsss HIS
NOTICE TO MARINERS

SCOTCH COALSThe light on the Bell Buoy at the 
eastern end of Partridge Island is out 
and will be replaced as soon as pos
sible.

doors MINIATURE ALMANAC. Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Let me have your 

order early.

StoSÈeer

That Made Milwaukee famous.

1 MANCHESTER UNEDecember—Phases of the Moon.
,.10h. 59 m. 
... .llh. 0m. 
.. 12h. 16m. 
.. lOh. 69m.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent. Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 

St. John, N. B.
Dec. 11th, 1913.

First quarter, 6th ....
i Full moon, 13th.............. .
I Last quarter, 20th.. .. 
i New moon, 27th..............

EAUTIFUL
in be stained 
ic painted if

JAMES S. McGIVERN From
Manchester 
ucl ll Manchester Spinner .. Ocl 26 
OcL 26 Manchester Exchange Nov. IS 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 18 
Nov. 16 Manchester Port .. ..Den. € 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dee. M 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agent* it Job* It S,

6 Mill StreeLTelephone 41. 8L John.
iàd DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed VeLerinery Remedies
KICKMAM & CURRIE

Center Waterloo end Union Streets

d<d * For Sa/es 1
Ë $
J J

0.29 12.18 6.29 18.67
I. 60 14.06 8.00 20.31
J. 50 14.06 8:00 20.31

*i CO., Ltd. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO*
fl and 63 Water St* SL John, N. &

is
g X

(15 M 8.03 4.28 
40 T 8.04 4.38 
y W 8.06 4.38

! \

' ...... ... _ ■ ï z—-I,. ,Liu -- i

THROUGH SERVICE

QUEBEC
AND

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a. m. 

(Except on Sundays.)

Carries Through Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with the

OCEAN LIMITED

No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con

nects at Moncton with the

Maritime Express
THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYD N EY
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
p. m. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30

George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King StreeL

GOING TOURIST
Is the Popular Way to 

Travel
ToerUt Sleeper.—light end elrr.wlUi M, comfortable berthe. accomo*» 

tine two adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Trane- 
continental Express Trains for points In Western Canada. British Colum- 
bla, and on the. Pacific CoasL 

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, 
of a superior class of patrons Just

6 U

I.

but they meet the require- 
as well—aud at half the cost 

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C.P. R., ST. JOHN, N B.r

Sid Sunday, stmr Empress of Ire
land, Liverpool; Teutonic, Liverpool.

Sydney, Nfld., Dec. 13.—Ard stmr 
Cabot, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Heath- 
cote, Marble Mountain; schr Hazel 
Dell, St. Peters, C. B.

Sid stmr Cabot, Marble Mountain; 
sehrs Hazel Dell, St. Peters, C. B.; 
Francis Willard, Bay of Islands, Nfld.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Dec. 12.—Ard str Bal

tic, New York.
Southampton, Dec. 12.—Ard stmr 

Oceanic, New York.
London, Dec. 11.—Sid stmrs Corin-

I
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B. MONDAT. DECEMBER 16. 1*18.4
g COM. MIN LIGHTER VEINwhat the Salvation Army officer says 

to true, and we believe it to, then St 
John le due for the «most thorough 
moral houaecleanlng in its history and 
a start upon the undertaking should 
be no longer' delayed. , It is a serious 
matter for a city of the pretensions 
of St John to rest quietly under such 
charges as Adjt. Cummings

TOje SFL3ofo& Sfomdatb
Her Byes Open.

Ethel—So you prefer a long engage
ment Well, I wouldn’t 

Marie—You would if you liked flow- 
ere and candy and the theatre as much 
as I do.

Published by The Standard. Limited. M Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B„ Canada.

H. T. MACKINNON
Yearly Subscriptions:

Carrier

First View of Liberty Statua 
"O mother! what to this I see?”
Cried English Violet.
“This woman of commanding mien, 
And in her hand a torch, 1 ween— 
to she a suffragette? ’

We don’t know what her ma replied, 
Not being there to hear;
But had we been we should have said: 
"She cannot be, for in her head 
Her tongue to silent, dear.”

m.
Managing Editor

Commercial Advertising: 
16.00 Per Inch, per year....

Line Rate, Over 6,000 O-»**
Line Rate. Under 6,000 O.. 

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

946.09
B» Mill makes..013.00

f ’ Supreme Among Gems
THE DIAMOND!

of all gems, is the most lasting—most beautiful- 
most widely and universally

Popular
Think of all the pleasure and satisfaction that will follow 
your investtnent in a Diamond of fine quality now! 

Come in ana tee our Splendid Values and Choicest Settings.

FERGUSON. & PAGE
L Diamond Importers and Jewelers, KING ST.

Submitted a 
The Co

.MWeekly by Mail.......
Invariably in Advancei

1.00
No Joking Matter.

•Phene Main 1910.
Connecting All Departments. “How much does Impecunji owe

you?”
"A cool thousand.”
“Ah! Cool but not collected, eh?”

Intercommunicating System Satt
ST. JOHN, N. B., MON PAY, DECEMBER 15, 1913.

7HE -PASSING VA Y Nuisances.
The struggle for existence. 
Advice.
Professional Southerners. 
Postage stamp*

IS TABLEDTHE MAILS Liberals aie welcome to all the con
solation they can get out of the situa
tion.

Should Be Strong, Anyway.
Her fiance—What are you reading, 

dear?
She—"Two Kisses,” by O. Onions. 
Fiance—Breathless story. I hope.

THE HARTFORD CONVENTION.
It has been well said that the trait

ors and rebels of one generation often 
become the heroee and patriots of the 
next. The truth of this statement will 
be demonstrated in the “Wooden Nut
meg State" one year from today, Dec. 
16, 1914, when the centenary of the 
the opening of the Hartford Conven
tion will be celebrated in the Con
necticut capital. The members of this 
convention, although men of the high
est standing, were bitterly denounced 
by many of their contemporaries as 
traitors, rebels, plotters against the 
republic, and conspirators who sought 
the overthrow of democracy and the 
establishment of a monarchy. In the 
light of history, the supposed unpatri
otic conclave has become an assemb
lage of pure patriots, who may have 
been mistaken in some of their as
sumptions, but who were undoubtedly 
animated by love of country and the 
spirit of freedom.

From the first -the second war be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain was distasteful to a majority 
of the people of New England, who re
garded It as unnecessary and Impoli
tic, and who had suffered from It Im
mense losses in the destruction of 
their fisheries and commerce. They 
regarded the war as a partisan mea
sure of the democrats, and as federal
ists they earnestly opposed it. Early 
in 1814 the Massachusetts legislature 
made a report in which it was alleged 
that the constitution of the United 
States had been violated by the fed
eral government, and that still worse 
measures were likely to follow. It 
was charged «that the defence of the 
New England coast had been neglected 
by the government. In the following 
October a committee of the Massachu
setts legislature, of which Harrison 
Gray Otis was chairman, reported that 
no alternative was left but submission 
to Great Britain, which was not to be 
thought of. or* the appropriation to 
her own defence of those revenues de
rived from her people which the fed
eral government had hitherto thought 
proper to expend elsewhere. The com
mittee also recommended a conven
tion of the New England States "to 
devise means of security and defence 
which may be consistent with the pre
servation of their resources from total 
ruin, and adapted to their local situa
tion and mutual 
and not repugnant to their obligations 
as members of the Union.”

Some of the most distinguished New 
Englanders assembled at Hartford on 
Dec. 15. 1814, in response to the call. 
George Cabot, president of the conven
tion, was a descendant of one of the 
discoverers of the American continent. 
Other delegates Included , Harrison 
Gray Otis, Timothy Bigelow, Chaun- 
cey Goodrich, Nathaniel Smith, Steph
en Longfellow and other celebrities of 
the time.

The Hartford convention and its 
supposed treasonable designs caused 
great excitement In Washington. The 
federal government sent Major Jessup, 
a Kentucky officer, to Hartford with a 
regiment of troops to repress any out
break, but that officer reported that 
the gathering was entirely peaceful. 
It was then charged that some of the 
members of the convention were in
volved In a conspiracy to establish the 
kingdom of New England 
Duke of Kent as Its sovereign, but this 
allegation also proved baseless. The 
convention sat behind closed doors, 
and at its conclusion issued a manifes
to moderate in tone and patriotic in 
sentiment, pointing out the dangers 
to New England, but expressing 
strong affection for the Union. The 
imputation of treasonable designs to 
the Hartford convention continued for 
many years, however, and resulted In 
the destruction of the federal party 
and the political death of most of the 
delegates.

1
The malls which arrived on the Al

lan liner Victorian were sent away 
yesterday by special trains, over the 
C. P. R., and were handled with ev
ery- dispatch. One of the postal offic
ials. who was at Sand Point when the 

mail was handled, said the

DEC
ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX.

Two Swift. . x
“Do any of the good things you hope 

for come to pass?"
"They all come to pass; but they 

come and pass ao bloomin' swift I can't 
grab 'em."—Saturday Journal.

Not Paid for Hie Voice.
The Irate Passenger Why don’t you 

call out the name of thstation clearly?
The Porter—What d'yer expect — a 

blarsted opera singer for porter's wag
es?—Exchange.

No Reconnu 
Future A 
Contained i 
Action JJnt 

- ing of Conn

The Halifax Chronicle, on Saturday 
morning, devoted two columns of Its 
space to an article designated to prove 
the superiority of the port of Halifax 
over the port of St. John for the pur
poses of handling mails and passen
gers. From its own summing up the 
Chronicle Is apparently quite satisfied 
that it has proved its case. We have 
no desire to engage in an argument 
vrith the Chronicle, which, although 
a machine Grit newspaper, exhibits 
commendable civic patriotism In urg
ing the claims of Its own city. But 
if the Chronicle Is fair it will realise 
that St. John has not yet had an 
opportunity to make a thorough test 
of its claims.

WHY KEEP OH C0U6HIM6?
<sàâ

Ioverseas
work done was superior to anything 
he had ever seen in other ports, and 
that St. John, If it could always show 
such speed, had at least an advantage 
in the matter of port handling.

The post office department had been 
Informed that the. Victorian would 
bring only letter mail for the mari
time provinces and newspaper and 
magazine mail for other parts of Can
ada. This was due to the fact that 
under the regulations of the Postal 
Union, of which Great Britain is a 
member, each country is bound to for
ward the mails by the first outgoing 
steamer, speed and facility oî delivery- 
being considered. From the lists re
ceived in the British post office It ai> j al Edward last season, with the rec- 

mall steamer

Urn It t Rmtdj Hurt Will Slip II
Do you realize the danger in a 

neglected cough?
Then why don’t you get rid of it?
Yes, you can shake it off, even though 

it has stuck to you for a long time, if 
you go about it right.

Keep out in the fresh air as much as 
you can, build up your strength with 
plenty of wholesome food, and take 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne.

This reliable household remedy has 
broken up thousands of hacking, per
sistent coughs, which were iust as 
troublesome as yours, and what it has 
done for so man y others it will do for you.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne contains absolutely 
harmful drugs, and so can be given 
safely to children, as well as adults. 
Your physician or druggist can confirm 
this statement, for we are ready to send 
them on r«juest a complete list of all 
the ingredients.

in 25c. and 50c. bottles by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.
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Should Revese It.
Suffragists are ref'islng to have the 

Encyclopedia Americana in their libra
ries, for under the subject 
merely says, "See Adam.”

"Eve" it

"Speaking of stingy people," 
the shopkeeper reflectively, *“ 
no can beat old Scrimp."

“What amout him?” queried the cus-

• Why, he even looks over the tops 
of his glasses for fear of wearing them 
cut!

said 1 
there’sThe Halifax newspaper compares 

the time made to Halifax by the Roy-

ord made to St. John by the Royal 
George this season. It quotes the 
day's runs in each case and then con
cludes that Halifax has St. John beat
en by many hours, as mails landed at 
Halifax can be delivered In Montreal 
eight and one-half hours ahead of 
those landed In St. John. This con- 

while apparently proven by

pears that almost every 
sailing for'Canada from either Liver
pool or Bristol Is followed one day lat
er by one of the ocean greyhounds 
from Queenstown for New ^ ork and 
the first class mails for western Can
ada are acordlngly sent forward to 
New York, whence they can be more

Tit Bits.
PutWith Fervor.

Visitor (to police constable on duty) 
—What dies the Chaplain of «the House 
of Commons do? Does he pray for the 
members?

Police Oonetaible—No,' sir. He comes 
Into the House, looks around at the lot 
and then prays for the country.—Ex
change.

ITquickly forwarded.
This does not Imply discrimination 

either against or in favor of St. John borne out by the real facts of the 
or Halifax on the part of the Canadi
an officials, or the British officials, but 
is simply and solely due to the fact 
that Great Britain is bound by the 
regulations of the Postal Union and 
cannot depart from them for local 
considerations. As a matter of fact 
If the lists now In the possession of 
the British department are adhered 
to there will be but few steamers com
ing either to Halifax or St. John which 
will carry first class malls with the 
exception of the overseas mail or 
mails for the Maritime Provinces.

After the first of the year, when 
the Lusitania and Mauretania are tak
en off the New York service the mails 
will come this way and then will be 
the opoprtunity for St John and Hali
fax to make their mail tests. The 
fact that the post office department 
had special trains ready to convey the 
mails west yesterday over the short
est route Is effective proof that there 
has been no discrimination.

Numerous boards of trade have pass-

tention,
the Chronicle's argument. Is hardly

A A
case.

The trip of the Royal Edward to 
Halifax, on which the Chronicle bases 
its argument, was one of the quickest 
passages ever made across the At
lantic. The trip of the Royal George 
to St. John was not a particularly 
quick one, because of bad weather. 
The amount of the difference this 
caused can be shown by the compara
tive times of the vessels when both 
followed the same course. On this 
basis the following comparison of the 
runs of the boats for the first four 
days at sea will be interesting:

Royal George 
Miles

Suffrage.
"How are you going to vote this

election?”
"I just don't know! My dreeamaker 

has been 111 and I haven't a thing to 
wear."—London Opinion.

«stltutlon soon won a place among the 
world's foremost schools for the edu
cation of the sightless. The New 
York Institution for the Blind was 
founded at about the same time, and 
the Pennsylvania Institution at Phil
adelphia was opened in 1833. The 
world's pioneer institution for the care 
of the sightless was the Hospice des 
Quinze Vin gts of Paris, opened by St. 
Louis in 1620. Diderot, the great en
cyclopedist. first formulated a plan 
for the instruction of the sightless, 
and In 1784 the first school of its kind 
in the world was opened by Valentin 
Hauv, "the apostle of the blind.” The 

of the Paris school led to the 
establishment of similar schools in 
other < ountries, the first in Great Brit
ain being opened In Liverpool In 1791.

SH<&
relations and habits.

■ IRoyal Edward 
Miles per day 

273
per day 
163
365 We have all kinds of Skating 

Boots, but “McPHERSON’S LIGHT» 
NING HITCH” always give eatls- 
faction.

Ask those who have used them.
Men’s, Women’s, Boys, and 

Girls.’ Skates attached free. Mail 
orders solicited.

444
373414
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Thus it is apparent that the Royal 

Edward on her first four days' run 
covered 309 miles more than the 
Royal George. At an average speed 
of 18 knots per hour It will be seen 
that when four days out the Royal 
Edward was 17 hours and 10 minutes 
ahead of the Royal George, and if the 
rate of gain was proportionately main, 
tained would get into port some 
twenty-two hours before her rival.

Sea captains have demonstrated 
from practical tests that if two steam, 
ers of equal speed leave Liverpool 
or Bristol at the same time, one Obund 
to Halifax and the other to St. John, 
the Halifax vessel will reach port not 

than three hours ahead of the 
bound to St. John. This gives

Lumps of comfort for cold weather 
—Consumers’ Coal Company’s coal. VG\i. I WILSON, LTD.

J manufacturers or
eil resolutions of protest because all 
the fast mails for Canadian ports have 
not been sent forward through the 
port of New York. Now because most 
of the mails are forwarded through 
New York there have been protests 
from other boards and a considerable 
commotion on the alleged ground of 

If it Is desired that

TThe Best Quality al a Rea sonable Price it»For sale by

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

^6#SA Watch 
Is an Ideal 
Christmas Gift

Frauds & Vaughan
discrimination, 
the fast mails should come through

Copper, Cist Iron and Galvanized Iron Work 
for BuikBngs a specialty.

19 King Streetwith the
the ports of St. John or Halifax the 
remedy is not to be found In resolu
tions of protest. The laws of the Pos
tal Union cannot be violated, so it 
would appear that the only thing to 
do is to have even faster steamers 
placed on the Canadian route. When 
we have ships comparing with the Lu
sitania or the Mauretania coming to 
this port there will be no further com
plaint regarding the malls.

A Watch is a perfect gift for 
a Man, Woman, Boy or Girl. 
You are sure It will not be 
duplicated, and that Is will be 
received with keenest Joy. It 
Is an enduring gift for a good 
watch gives good service for 
a lifetime. Howard, Waltham, 
Elgin, and Hamilton—the best 
American movements, and De
cimals from Switzerland, are 
good watches. There are none 
better.

Our stock of these watches 
includes a variety of designs 
in Solid Gold and Gold Filled 
Cases at very attractive prices.

You can always buy to the 
best advantages here—our re
liable quality adds much to 
the pleasure of giving—and 
receiving—but nothing to the 
price.

17-19 Sydney Street. ’Phone M 356
CHRISTMAS CAKES

AND CANDIESthe sister city an advantage of three 
hours on the sea voyage, whereas St. 
John saves time in the rail haul Ask Your Grocer forFruit Cake, Plain Cake, Pound 

Cake. Scotch Cake, Mince Pies, 
Mince Patties; also Chocolate 
Creams, both loose and in 
Dainty Boxes. Also Hard Boiled 
and Cream Mixtures. : : :

seven andamounting to between 
eight hours at least, a net advantage 
of four or five hours to St. John.

It is unnecessary to indulge in 
newspaper arguments as to the merits 
of the two ports. St. John hopes to 
make tests this winter which will 
clearly establish the justice of her 
claims. In the meantime it should 
be remembered that there will always 
be business enough for both. It 
should not be a question of St. John 
or Halifax, but of St. John and Hali
fax. The kindliest feelings exist be
tween the sister cities. Si. John Is 
delighted to see Halifax prosper and 
we know the feeling Is reciprocated. 
If Halifax has the finer and larger 
harbor, St. John has the best, clean
est and busiest city in the best prov
ince in Canada. And Canada is the 
best in thè world.

GUNN’S MINCE MEAT iSATURDAY'S ELECTIONS. 7HE HUMAN PROCESSION

ROBINSON’S 5 STORES,There were bve-elections on Satur- BIRTHDAY OF EIFFEL.
day in South Lanark, Ontario, and In 
Macdonald, Manitoba, and the net re
sult was the return of Conservative 
candidates, in Macdonald by a largely 
Increased majority, and 
Lanark by a majority as largely re
duced. In the latter riding Mr. Arthur 
Hawkes, who did effective work dur
ing the 1911 campaign as an opponent 
of reciprocity, appeared as the nom
inee of a "Canada First” party, the 
principal plank In his platform being 
opposition to the Borden naval poli
cy and whole-hearted support to the 
idea of a separatist navy for Cana
da—the plan suggested by Sir Wilfrid 

The extent to which the

173 Union St-60 Wall St 
109 9417 Main SL—48 Celebration St

Gustave Eiffel, the celebrated 
who designed the 

Exposition, the
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main StreetFrench engineer 

tower for the Paris 
highest structure in the world, was 
born in Dijon, France, eighty-one 
years ago today. Of late years he has 
devoted most of his time to study of 
the problems connected with aerial 
navigation, and a few months ago the 
Smithsonian Institution recognized 
the worth of his efforts in this direc
tion by conferring upon him a Lang
ley medal “for his researches relating 
to the resistance of the air in connec
tion with aviation.”

The designed of the Eiffel tpwer 
studied engineering at the Paris Cen
tral School of Arts and Manufactures.
He was only twenty-six when he de
signed the great iron bridge over the 
Garonne at Bordeaux. In the carry
ing out of his contract the compress
ed air method of sinking foundation 
cylinders was used for the first time 
in any important project Eiffel's 

with these caissons worked 
a revolution in building, and made 
him famous among engineers and ar
chitects the world over. Later he 
built the Garabit viaduct, the frame
work for Bartholdi’s Statue of Liberty, 
the grand vestibule and principale fte-O
facade of the Paris Exposition of 
1878, and other works in which he 
manifested remarkable engineering 
skill.

It was the huge framework of the 
Liberty statue that gave Eiffel the 
germ of the idea which he worked 
out in the gigantic Iron tower on the 
Champ-de-Mars In Paris, which was 
hailed as one of the great wonders 
of the modern world, and which made 
his name a household word among 
people of all classes in all civilized 
nations.
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Doors, Sashes, Mouldings,Open every night in die week, 
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L L Sharpe t Son, MIRRORS, PLATE GLASS, ART WINDOWS

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., - ST.JOHN,N.B.
Braver Board. Raberoid Routine, lumber, Shingles, Boxes

y
' THE J. R. CURRIE 

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE
•7 Union Street,

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N.B.Laurier.

Laurier-Hawkes policy has gripped LET US CLEAN HOUSE
the people of South Lanark may be 
gathered from the fact that in the en
tire riding he polled but seventy votes 
and lost his deposit Outside of this 
the contest was without significance 
as the smallness of the majority was 
due to the fact that there were two 
Conservative candidates and they ap
parently divided the votes of the rid
ing.

When a representative of a detec
tive agency visited St. John a few 
weeks ago and, as the result of his 
investigations, gave this city a name 
that did not at all imply a high stan
dard of morality, his opinions were 
thought to be greatly exaggerated.
Yesterday, however, those who attend
ed the Men's Brotherhood meeting in 
Centenary, church heard practically 
the same thing from an undisputed 
authority, Adjutant Cummings of the 
Salvation Army.

The qpeaker of yesterday to in char
ge of the Salvation Army's social and 
rescue home work and he to not a 
sensationalist. When he speaks of 
conditions of morality In SL John he 
does so with knowledge and if hie 
remarks have the effect of rebuking 
our pride in a clean city they, none
the less, are backed by facts. ^ _ .____ , ...

The standard publishes a report of The first great benefactor of the « ™ puuiMUBB » rwpuri vl America was Thomas H. Per-
Adit. Cummins, «peach, not from toy Mns ,ounder of the Perkin, Instltu- 
demlre to be eeneetlonal, but became tlon for the Blind In Boeton, who wee 
we believe that It each condition! ■» born In the MeuechueetU' metropolis 
let that fact ahould be made known. The
It le then up to the people to decide grounds of the Perkin,'

to the measure, to ko adopted In ,„„tituUon ooet *150,000. Under the so- 
: lf one belt dt pertntendency of Dr.B.OJBowe. the to-

Christmas Gifts 
For All

success

for Winterpen 
Term Now Is the time and this 

is the opportunity for 
economical satisfactory 

■ Christmas buying. Corns 
I to us for DOLLS, TOYS, 

GAMES, BOOKS, 8TA. 
h TJONERY,
F GOODS, ETC.

Sale of Handkerchiefs, 
Samples, 3c., 4c* 6c., 8c* 
10c* 12c* 16c* 18c* 20c., 

to 76c. Chain Pur
ses, 16c., 20c* 25c.,
40c. to $1.00. Ger- 
man Silver Hand 
Bags, 95c* $1.20,
$1.35, $1.75, $2.75,
$3.50 to 56 00.
Leather Hand Bags, 36c* 60c* 78©* 
90c* to $4.60 each.

Wednesday, Oct 1st
Hours 7.30 to 9.80, three nights a 

ay, Wednesday. Friday, 
ppllcatlon.

S. KERR. PrlncIpaL

In Macdonald, on the other hand, 
where there was a straight Liberal 
candidate, the nominee of the Con
servative party was elected by a far 
larger majority than the riding gave 
before. As Macdonald Includes a part 
of the city of Winnipeg where the 
high cost of living Is severely felt, 
the size of the Conservative majority 
Is a striking commentary upon the 
importance' attached to the utterances 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his enuncia
tion of the free food policy.

Out of five bye-elections, recently 
LeW, the Conservatives have been 
victorious In four, while in the sole 
ease whert a Liberal was returned 

methods employed to win the seat 
ta be made the subject of an 
7 la the courts of the country,

week, Mond 
Terms on a FANCY

Your Personal 
"Merry Christmas”FIRST VHJNGS

Daintily printed, with 
your naire, on beautiful 
imported cards bearing 
exclusive holiday designs. 
•BE OUR SPECIMENS.

C h. FLÈWWELLING,
Engraver and Printer 

•6 1-2 Prlnee Wm. Street.

au
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Arnold’s Départant Store
83-85 Charlotte St _
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Have You Seen the Latest?

A Combination Vacuum Cleaner ad
Carpet Sweeper

Gets all the dirt out of the 
carpet, as well as picking up 
all lint, pins, threads, etc. 
IN ONE OPERATION. You 
take no risk In ordering one 
of these. We send It to you 
on trial and cheerfully bring 
it back if you are not ode- 
lighted with It We have 
sent out a great many, with 
this understanding, and not 
one has been returns^

Nuff said. ------

A. ERNEST EVERETT
£ 91 Charlotte Street

Canadian, American and English

Pocket and Desk Diaries
For 1914

BARNES » CO., . LTD.
84 Prince William Street

Brass
Ware

IF YOU'RE PUZZLED about a Christmas gift 
see our stock of Brass Ware and hit upon the right 
thing.
Cake Stands

For Floor ... .,
For Table ...

Crumb Trays............
Jardinieres................
Coal Hods..................
Candlesticks...............
Snuffers and Trays .

Other suggestions in Brass Ware are Smokers’ 
Sets, Ash Trays, Tobacco Jars, Bridge Pads, Trump 
Markers.

$6.00
4.25

..........$1.60 to 2.75

.......... 2.25 to 4.60

..........................10.00

...........  1.25 to 2.78nt: 1.60

T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited
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OPEN FIRE ON TEICH, NOT 
EVANGELIST, ENTERTAIN

COM. MMLIN'S REPORT 
ON POLICE INVESTIGATION

Nmw Brunmwfok’m Greatest Shoe House »iP|>.
.■US

There Are Men1 : !

FREE
Who must work out-doors no mat
ter how stormy or severe the weather 

may be.

. How they must suffer if they do not 
\ have dry, warm comfortable feet 

ft The teamster, car conductor and 
J," itiOtorman, warehouseman, carpenter 

and man along shore should have 
solid boots or else good heavy over
shoes, oil tanned larrigans, wove sox, 
lumberman's rubbers.

or paia Is me way
by the famous Bale 
Is seed exclusively at 
we cHAitee only a nominal

FEE—» CENTS.
We make the 

srtmclal teeth te Canada.
Crown end Bridge 
Work a Specially 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Mam St—246 Union St 

OR. J. D. MAHER. Propprleter.
Tel. Slain SSI. 

Open » a. m. until » p. m.

seemed to be the particular pets of the 
chief.

That several of the most prominent 
business houses of the city have lost 
goods and the police were uanble to 
detect the thieves.

That the chief exhibited an utter 
Jack of knowledge regarding the ac
tions of the members of the force.

The report goes on. to deal with 
these deductions separately, and the 
commissioner gives at length his rea
sons for making such deductions, and 
reviews the evidence supporting them.

The commissioner deals with Chief 
Clark’s statements In reply to Detec
tive Sullivan’s statements as follows:

“That the Chief’s statement ‘that 
this Investigation will have a tendency 
to destroy discipline and weaken the 
efficiency of the force, and that It 
will be more difficult now to obtain 
good men tb go on the force than 
heretofore* may be applicable In so 
far as It relates to his term of office 
as chief of the force. Men who are 
honest and desire to do their duty 
well will consider seriously whether, 
after the exposure which has been 
made through the sworn evidence, of 
the chief's Incapacity to properly 
govern the force and his evident de
sire to shield misdoing on his force, 
they could afford to accept the risk 
of joining

“That his answers to 
statement regarding the existing con
ditions in the city either displays his 
Ignorance regarding conditions in the 
city or that It is a wilful attempt to 
pull wool over the public eye.

Regarding his answers to Sullivan’s 
statement In connection, with the con
spiracy,
ments are clear, direct and emphatic, 
while the chiefs answers consist of 
a large amount of Irrelevant matter, 
an uncertainty or total want of recol- 
lection and on some points a bare 
denial. Ll

I have no hesitation In accepting 
the evidence of the detective as an 
exact or accurate statement of what 
took place. , ,

That In reply to the chief s query 
as to who employed and paid Sulli- 

lt Is easily and promptly ans-

Snfcmitted at Meeting of 
The Conncil on 

Saturday.

«bleb

leautiful Start Fnsilade of Ques
tions to Shatter His Argu
ments iu Favor of Christi
anity—Meeting Stormy.

Interesting Sermon in Cen
tenary Church-Tendency 
to Make Churches Attrac
tive by Effort to Please.

\
IS TABLED UNTIL

DECEMBER 18th
will follow 
lily now ! 
cal Settingi No Recommendations for 

Future Administration 
Contained in Report—No 
Action .Until F nil Meet
ing of Council.

Th« place and purpose, the privilege 
and opportunity of the pulpit, was the 
theme of an interesting sermon de
livered by Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
before a large congregation in Cen
tenary church last eveninv. The 
speaker dealt with the subject in a 
v«T Interesting way. He said that 
while the pulpit might be important, 
the influence and prestige of a church 
m a community depended still more 
upon the members of the church. He 
said a community should build beau
tiful churches, so that they would 
make a better impression upon the 
youthful mind than any 
tutions in the community.

At the same time, he said, the pur
pose of the pulpit was nfct to enter
tain, but to teach, and he regretted 
that out of the conditions and circum- 

Methodlst church there 
often appeared a strong tendency to 
the idea of making churches attrac
tive by trying to please and entertain 
the people.

The speaker said that the pulpit 
should teach the gospel of Christ; au-1 
that it should not be trammeled or 
gagged in any way. 
took a leading part

An evangelist, accompanied by a 
large number of members of his flock, 
descended upon the socialist meeting 
last evening, read a chapter of the 
Bible while the brethren of the Red 
Gospel sat open mouthed with aston
ishment, delivered an eloquent dis
course on the power of the spirit of 
Christ to abolish the evils which af
flict the workers of the world, pleaded 
with the Socialists to accept the mess
age of Christ, whose teachings cov
ered socialism and offered redemption 
to the sinflil, and then as 
isfs, waking up, began to ask quest
ions and criticize his views, hastily 
gathered up his flock and departed 
from a hall, where the atmosphere 

l had suddenly become charged. So 
far as could be judged the gallant ef- standee of the 
fort of the evangelist to convert the 
Socialists was not particularly suc
cessful, for the subsequent proceed
ings were of a stormy nature, and 
those who invited the evangel! 
addres 
berated

In the beginning, however, the evan
gelist took the Socialist meeting by 
storn\, 
chaste 
upon an
ing out that Christ was the greatest 
of workingmen, and that If everybody 
lived (n accordance with His teach
ings, poverty and misery would be 
banished from the world. Sometimes 
his remarks were vigorously applaud
ed. But his most forcible and preg
nant statement were either too deep 
or too high for the Socialists, and the 
Evangelist after making a strong 
point would Interject with cheerful 
tolerance:

'Say amen to that, brothers. Amen 
means, so be It.”

After the evangelist finished his dis
course, he said he was open to answer 
questions, and Immediately the gath
ering took on the character of an as
semblage being addressed by Lloyd 
George with a bevy of suffragettes 
concealed In the audience. Up rose a 
comrade of ttie weaker sex, asked why 
after 2,000 years, in spite of the pre
aching of Christianity, the mass of 
poverty, misery and sin large cities 
was increasing,' and forthwith launch
ed upon an indictment of Christiani
ty for the things it had failed to ac
complish. The evangelist said he had 
come to answer question 
en to a speech. He to 
the things Christianity had accom
plished, and said that Christianity 
had not yet been given a real trial 
by the people as a whole.

A' whole fusilade of questions was 
then fired at him, and while the evan
gelist was trying to answer them, a 
Socialist demanded the platform to 

pose, he said, the scientific basis of 
socialism, and the superstitions which 
had been built into the theological 
structure of Christianity.

"My brothers,” said the evangelist,
“I haven’t time to stay here and listen 
to speeches.”

"Well, 
said the
ings every speaker Is subject to crit
icism.”

“Nothing

”■ y A. C. SMITH & CO.There Are Women New Brunswick AgentsCommissioner McLellan submitted 
his report on the police inquiry to the 
special meeting of the council on Sat
urday. The commissioner’s findings 
are practcially the same as those of 
his first report, but his deductions are 
considerably amplified by quotations 
from the evidence. No recommenda
tions for the administration of the 
force are made, but the commissioner 
says:

"If the power to take action were 
vested In the common council, where It 
should be, I would undoubtedly pre
sent for your consideration what I 
conceive to be a remedy for the exist
ing state of affairs. Legislation, how
ever, retains the appointment of the 
chief of police In the hands of the 
provincial government and deprives 
the City of any power over his salary, 
except to Increase It.

Under the circumstances, the nat
ural course of action would be to lay 
the evidence and findings before that 
government for consideration, but In 
view of the fact that that body Is al
ready pledged to stand by the chief of 
police, in spite of any evidence which 
has been or may be laid before them 
regarding his lncompetency to dis
charge the duties of his office, I feel 
that It would be useless to propose 
such a recommendation."

Com. Agar moved that the report 
be accepted and forwarded to the pro
vincial government, but Com. McLel
lan asked that It be laid over until 
December 18 for consideration, owing 
to the absence of the mayor, and this 
was agreed to.

Com. McLellan remarked that he 
believed the mayor would oppose any 
proposal made by him In the council.

Regarding the future protection ol 
mlssloner said he

Who must go out to work day after day, 
and how can they escape taking colds, etc* 
unless they'have warm, dry feet 

A pair of good boots, rubbers and gaiters, 
overshoes or leggings; these are a neces-

for
e,

. the Social- other insti-mthe force.
Sullivan’s We can guarantee uns £ved to 

be the best Molasses feed on the 
market

The price is very low In order 
to get It introduced.

Telephones—West 74-11 and
West 81.

mi Christmas gift 
It upon the right

sity.
4iOur Three Stores$6.00 Bt tO

the meeting were roundly 
for thelf pains.

U2S
find that Sullivan’s state- Are crowded with suitable limes of foot

wear of undoubted merit and our prices 
are the lowest

... $1.60 to 2.76 

... 2.25 to 4.60

....................10.00

.... 1.25 to 2.78

When preachers 
In any of the im

portant activities of the community, 
there w-ere many who said they 
should stay in their pulpit. Such 
criticism came from those who bene
fited by the malntainance of existing 
conditions, and feared the reforming 
zeal of the clergy. Wherever the 
missionaries of the church went light 
was thrown upon dark places, and 
improvements effected in social and 
other conditions.

Christ made it His business to deal 
with practical conditions, to reveal 
and condemn evil conditions, and He 
was hated by the Scribes and Phari
sees on that account.

The speaker declared that the op
portunities of the pulpit were worthy 
the attention of the greatest intelli
gence and the most fervent zeal, and 
that the responsibility imposed upon 
the preacher were correspondingly

and after reading a whole 
r from the Bible, launched out 

interesting discourse, polnt-
18 years of age. The many friends of 
the family will sympathize with them 
In their bereavement. The funeral will 
take place at 8.15 a. m. today to the 
Church of Assumption for High Mass 
of Requiem.

........1.60

Waterbnry & Rising Limitedire are Smokers’ 
dge Pads, Trump

A A
FUNERALS.Union St.King St. Mill St.van.

As you are aware, at the time of the 
firebug scare It was decided that the 
city should take some steps to detect 
the parties who were supposed to be 
setting the fires. I was authorized to 
work in conjunction with or assist a 
committee of the Board of Fire Un
derwriters in the matter and to make 
any reasonable expenditure therewith.
I arranged with this committee from 
the underwriters to employ the ser
vices of two men, one of which the 
committee was to pay. It was under 
stood at the time that no member of 
the committee or this commission was 
to be made conversant with the op
erations as carried on.

I made arrangements 
Burns Agency to send their men here 
and stated the conditions as existing 
In the city relative to the fréquent 
fires which had been occurring. When 
told that it was customary for their 
men to work along their own lines and 
under orders from their agency alone,
I expressed my satisfaction.

When asked If 
the guilty parties or had any suspicion 
of them, I replied that I had in my 
office the names of several 
against whom suspicion was 
and if the men would call *upon me I 
would give them a list of the names.

I was Informed that one of the men 
would call which he did and I gave him 
the names and even this man I only 
saw some three or four times during 
his stay In the city.

While I knew that a second man 
was working in the city, he had no 
communication with or orders from 
me or with or from any member of 
this commission until the day he pre
sented himself and after attemplng 
to bribe me he explained who he was. 
At that time I was Informed by him 
of what had taken place between the 
chief and himself and was persuaded 
by him to permit the conspiracy to 
continue as it was In the public inter
est to do so.

Neither the detective agency nor 
the detective had any Instructions to 
bribe or entrap the chief from myself 
or any other commissioner or by any 
person or agency to our knowledge.

One of the Burns’ men, Sullivan, 
who was the second man to arrive 
here, during his investigation became 
possessed of such information regard
ing the general conditions In the city 
and believe* he was warranted in 
making an Investigation into the po
lice department and as this Investiga
tion did not detract from his other 
work he had a perfect right to do so.

Who is there among the tax-payers 
but will admit that there has been a 
lull In the number of fires which had 
frequently been occurring and also a 
large saving effected In the matter 
of fires losses, as against the amount 
previous to the time action was tak
en on the matter?

As I have previously stated in con
nection with the chief’s statement 
about the employment of Sullivan to 
bribe him, “the nefarious work, and 
who paid Sullivan,” I consider it noth
ing but balderdash

John MacLeod.
The funeral of John MacLeod wai 

held yesterday at 2.30 p. m. from Fitz
patrick's undertaking rooms to the 
cathedral where service was conduct
ed by Rev. William Duke. Interment 
was made at the new Catholic ceme
tery. There was a large number of 
floral tributes from friends and relar

Limited
ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 

EVEN IN SATURDAY’S BATTLEglish

WEAKNESS AID 
PALPITATION OF 

THE HEART.
lianes they nobly responded. From a melee 

in front of the Saxon goal Donald Mc- 
Crae tied the score and he deserved 
all the handshaking that he received 
from his team-mates. He followed it 
up a minute or two later with another 
one, but it Was
of offstdà/. England now seemed to 
waken up, and smart combination by 
their forwards resulted 
putting his team in the lead. With on
ly a few more minutes to go, Scot
land's case looked hopeless, but just 
on the call of time "Jock” Miller tied 
the score again with the best goal of 
the match.

The game ended two goals each, and 
it was a fitting termination to such a 
match.

Two players may be singled out 
special praise, and those are Peebles 
and R. Stovkley. The latter undoubt
edly saved England from a defeat, his

game. Peebles was the backbone of 
the Scottish team, his big league ex
perience in the Old Country showing 
to advantage, 
teams filled their positions admirably 
and justified the confidence put in 
them by the selectors, 
game all through It was a grand suc
cess and everything points to the 
"League International" becoming an 
annual affair.

The line-up for England—R. Stock- 
ley (captain), Regan, Langworthy, 
Spearman. Ilopper, M. Stdcklcv, Tuck
er, Pink, Fenton, Ramsey and Smith.

Scotland -Dunlop, Ferrie, McVicar, 
Ratcltffe, Smith, Peebles (captain), 
Madden, Telfer, McCrae, Miller and 
Burton.

On Saturday afternoon teams repre
senting England and Scotland, and 
composed of players selected from the 
various teams in the St. John and Dis
trict Soccer League, met on the Mara
thon grounds.

It was the first “big thing” In soccer 
circles ever attempted in this city 
and great credit is due to the organ
izers for the success that attained 
their efforts to foster the association 
game in St. John.

The weather turned out remarkably 
fine for this time of the year and 
there was a large crowd of soccer en
thusiasts present to root for their re 
spectlve favorites, The thistle or the 
rose. *

Prlqr to the kick off both teams 
were photographed. The sons of the 
heather looked very snappy with the 
little piece of tartan pinned on their 
sweaters and King Bruce could not 
have felt more proud of his warriors 
than did the captains, Peebles and 
Stocklcy, as their teams lined up. ‘ 

England lost the toss and the game 
commenced. A smart run by England's 
right wing carried the play towards 
the Scots’ goal, but McVicar cleared 
brilliantly. Scotland now took up the 
running and only the clever goal keep
ing of the English captain prevented 
them from scoring. Shots from all 
quarters were rained In on him, but 
he defied all efforts. The game was 
proving a fast one and there was a 

arround

the city, the c 
was quite willing to make any ap
propriation thought proper, and would 
be responsible for the acounting, but 
not for the results.

In the report the commissioner says
After hearing the evidence of the 

before mentioned witnesses, the fol
lowing deductions were made by me.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Joseph A. Mann.

The death of Eunice E., wife of 
Joseph A. Mann, took place Saturday | 
afternoon. Mrs. Mann had been in 
poor health for several years. She 
was the daughter of the late Butler 
and Francis Thorne, of Johnston, When the heart begins to beat irregu- 
Queens County. Besides her husband larly, palpitates) andj throbs, sldps beats, 
the members of the family surviving and sometimes seems to almout stop, il 
are six brothers: Charles W., Benja 
min W., Leverett H., Moses J. and 
W. A. Troop Thorne, of this city, and, Many people become weak, won and 
\V. Beverly Thorne, of High River, miserable, and are unable to attend to 
Alberta, and two sisters, Mrs. Eliza- .. .. . c. cc nr
beth Day. of Cambridge, Queens tli^r soclal- *usmcss or household duties, 
county, and Mrs. Edith Armstrong, j Milbum s Heart and Nerve Pies are 
of Johnston, Queens county. Mrs. a specific for all weakness and heart 
Mann was an active members of Brus- disorders, and are recommended by us 
sels street Baptist church, and had a „jth the test o( that they
wide circle of friends throughout the , ...
province. will do what we claim for them.

The funeral will take place this 
( Monday ) afternoon, from her late , 
home 121 Brussels street to Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

with the
disallowed on the plea

LTD. ns, not to list- 
id of some ofin Fentonviz.

That the men were absolutely ignor
ant of rules and regulations.

That members of the force admit
ted they frequented hotels and other 
places while supposed to be on duty.

That there was no confidence dis
played by the patrolmen in their su-

causcs great anxiety and alarm.

y ; > had any Idea of

ON, LTD.
directed.pertor officers.

That the chief had every confidence 
in the patrolmen. 4 4 . ..

That the chief is Incompetent to di
rect such a department In such a man- 

to meet with the hearty co
operation of his men.

That the general efficiency of the 
force Is away below the standard 
which should exist.

That the chief must be held liable 
for an attempt to shield his depart
ment from public censure.

That the chief was not as conver
sant with the dally lives of his men 
as he stated in evidence.

That unmerciful beating of prison
ers had taken place.

That unjustified arrests had taken 
place, caused by the over-zealousness 
of certain officers.

That the department Is completely 
void of a proper knowledge of police 
duty, and there Is no system In dealing 
with or In the promotion of the men

The evidence showed that the chief 
had employed officers to do work for 
him around the house when they were 
supposed to be on duty and were be
ing paid by the city. This the chief
d<That the chief had refused to listen 
to a complaint brought by one of the 
members of the department against 
another for threatening to split his 
d----- d brains out.

That the chief refused to listen to 
a charge of theft brought by a mem
ber of the department against anoth-

RERS or

t Metal Work of
jiption keeping being a feature of the

Mrs. George Burridge, Coboconk, 
Ont., writes:—“Just a few lines to let 
you know what Milbum s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have done for me. I have 
been troubled with weakness and pal
pitation of the heart. I tried many 
remedies but got none to answer my 
case like your pills did. I can r^>m- 
mend them highly to all with heart or 
nerve trouble. ”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
ail dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Ont

you need not go way mad.” 
chairman.” At these meet-

alvanized Iron Wert
i specially.

The players on both
Arthur E. Leach.you can do or say will 

make me angry with you, my broth
ers." said the evangelist.

And forthwith he departed with the 
majority of his following, though some 
of his cohorts stopped long enough to 
protest that their leader had not been 
given a fair show. In reply to this 
protest, the chairman read a copy of 
the letter offering the evangelist an 
opportunity to convert the Socialists, 
in which it was stated that every 
speaker had to face questions and 
criticism in that particular temple of

Word has been received by Charles 
of the

A tele-

Taking the this city telling 
death of his brother Arthur E. 
a former North End boy. 
gram stated that he had been killed In 
Lornevllle, Ohio. It is thought that 
he was killed while working on con
struction work.

F. Leach of

t. ’Phone M 356

' for I

HEAT
in Street I

Lyman Joseph Ward.
Lyman Joseph Ward, the son of 

John Ward, 460 City Line. West End, 
passed away yesterday. He was onlygreat deal of excitement 

the touch lines. The English defence 
was being sorely harrassed by the 
Scottish forwards, but score the latter 
could not. Even the halfbacks had an 
occasional pop at the goal, and It look
ed odds on Scotland scoring any min
ute. A long drooping shot from M. 
Stockley seemed an easy one for the 
Scotch goal keeper to stop, but Mc
Vicar In Ills eagerness to prevent a 

headed the ball through his 
goal. It was a lucky goal for England 
and really not deserved on play. Half 
time arrived with England leading, 1 
to 0.

Grim determination was written on 
the faces of the Scots as the second 
half commenced, 
termlned appearance that won for 
Scotland the battle

Iy I V democracy.

<&iqSh3enChildren Cry for Fletcher’s

IMF:Aer.That the chief requested a citizen 
from whom one of the officers had 
stolen some property, “to make thé 

a joke, and he would do 
thing for him."

That the chief permitted an officer, 
after the officer had admitted taking 
goods from a certain store, to go and 
get the proprietor to come and state 
that "he, the proprietor, had given 
permission to take goods whenever, he 
found the door open.” \

That this same proprietor gave evi
dence and admitted that he told the 
chief this story In order to save the 
officer, but in Ms evidence he berates 
the chief for having placed him In 
such a position, as he contended that 
the chief had conrtol of the situation 
and he should have known the truth
°*That the chief interested himself in 
a case where two officers had been 
charged with entering a store but who 
were Judged innocent by the chief to 
the extent of advising tho complain
ant to settle with the men or they 
would bring suit against him.

That, instead of the property hold
ers In the city being protected from 
the depredations of thieves, thefts 
were committed and doors of business 
places found open only when certain 
officers were on those particular beats.

That It was common among mem
bers of the force to be suspicious of 
the honesty of certain members of the 
forée, and these members of the force

Idings, It was the same de-

of Bannockburn. 
Captain Peebles was playing a splen
did game, and with little words of en- 
couragement urged his men on, and

matter 10NDOWS

JOHN, N.B.
les. Bases
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XT» , //Fi .-J?. gonal supervision since Its Infancy. 

l+La&yMÜeJCtAl Allow no one to deceive you In this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good arebngWRESTLING 

PROMOTER 
HERE TODAY

and an attempt to 
create sympathy with a credulous por
tion of the public. 8 BIG BIN

What is CASTORIA J ft 5,KANE'S CORNER LINE.
For the first time the new Kane's 

corner extension loop was put in op
eration on Friday last. Connections 
are now made by car line from Coop
er’s corner to Kane's corner, thence 
to one mile house, and in to Cooper’s 

again via Marsh Road.

V

assimilates the Food, giving healthy andnatuial sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother's Friend.

1mancr ami 
Sweeper

I
l

George V. Touhey, the large sport 
in Bos- 

morn-
promoter, with headquarters 1: 
ton, will arrive in tho city this 
lng from the Hub to be present at the 
wrestling match In this city. When 
wrestling was getting to a low ebb In 
the New England States, George Tou
hey took hold of the game and with 
a very hard up-hill fight he has been 
able to bring this excellent sport to 
one of the leading lines in the New 
England States. He was enabled to 
bring the best wrestlers from Europe 
and has at the present time some of 
the best known wrestlers in the world 
under his management. As a sport 
promoter Touhey is known as one of 
the leaders and he practically has the 
wrestling game In the United States 
well under his control. Cyclone Burns 
and Karl Leml.e the well known wrest 
lers, will also be in the city this morn-

QOME alarms merely 
O wake you up. Big Ben

CITY COUNCIL DOINGS.
To put through the license reduction 

will require some tall hustling. Mean
time lots of coins will be tramped on. 
The cure Is "Putnam’s,” the old reli-

h&s b

he dirt out of the 
veil as picking up 
Ins, threads, etc. 
•PBRATlON. You 
k in ordering one 
Ve send It to you 
1 cheerfully bring 
you are not .do
th it We have 
great many, with 
standing, and not 
an returned

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yrtBears the Signature of wakes you up on time.

He does it cheerfully, loyally, 
promptly, with a five-minute 
call, or ten successive half
minute rings.

able corn extractor that 
lng coroe and warts for years. "Put
nam’s" never tails, 25c. at all dealers.

een cur-

j
WEDDINGS.

Stone-Trltes.
At the residence of the ofljciating 

clergyman, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, on 
Saturday afternoon, George A. Stone 
and Miss Jessie M. Trites, both of 
Moncton, were united in marriage. 
Miss Trites arrived in the city from 
Boston in the morning, having been 
away visiting relatives In the States. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Stone left on a-honeymoon trip to 
cities In Upper Canada and on their 

[return will reside In Moncton.

45A58K325C. The find Yon Bare AlwaysETT Big Ben igmade in La Salle, Illinois, U. S. A. 
by WifTCLOX. He’» easy to wind, easy to 
retd, and pleasing to hear. Price <3.00 anywhere.

taSMt In Dm For Over 30 Yearsmg.mm )Quality. Reliability and Economy are 
all combined In Consumers Coal Co.’s 
Coal.
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J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. 

Now York Clone—
(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.i(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Saturday's Sales.
P’vlous High Low Close 

63% 69%
26% 26% 
87% 88

Bid. Asked. Just now we are recommend
ing to our clients, and the pub- 
bile generally, an industrial Is
sue which possesses all the ear
marks of a GOOD Investment.

The various facts upon which 
we acted in the purchase of this 
Preferred Stock are contained 
in a circular that we announced 
ready for distribution on the 
22nd of November.

Am Cop .... 69% 69
Am Can .... 26% 26
Am ('an Pfd 87% 88 
Am Cot Oil . 36% ..
Am Loco . . 28% 28% 28% 28%
Am Sm and R 61 60% 60% 60%
Am T and T 116% 116 114% 115% 
Am Sug . 102 101% 101% 101% 
An Cop .. ..34 34% 33% 34%
Atchison . 92% 92% 92% 92%
Balt and Ohio 91% 91% 91% 91% 
B R T..............86

7% 8%Nipt seing

IR .. 1. 
MT .. .. 
Am .... 
Cm ....

Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 @ 74 1-2. 
Canada Car Pfd., 86 @ 106, 26 @ 105 
Cement Pfd., 85 & 91.
Crown Reserve. 1,000 (ffl 172.
C. P. R., 200 @ 228 3-4. 100 ® 

228 1-8. 25 @ 222 1-4, 15 ® 221 1-2, 
25 @ 221 7-8.

C. P. R. Rights. 52 @ 4 1-4, 455 @ 
5 3-16. 230 @ 4 1-4, 10 @ 4 3-16, 170 
@ 4 1-4, 25 @ 4 3-16, 10O @ 4 1-4, 100 
@ 4 3-16, 386 @ 4 1-4, 66 @ 4 3-16,. 

Detroit, 25 @ 70 1-8, 26 @ 70. 
Textile Com., 10 @ 83 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 305 <Q 39, 20 @> 

38 3-4, 50 @ 39. 10 ® 38 3-4.
Montreal Power, 10 @ 215 1-2, 76 ® 

216 3-4, 10 @ 216 1-2.
N. S. Steel, 20 (g> 73 3-4, 20 ® 74 1-4 
Ogilvie Pfd.. 1 @ 122. \
Lauren tide Pulp, 3 <§> 160 new. 
Penmans, 10 @ 50.
Rich, and Ontario, 26 @ 111 1-8, 35

@ 111.
Ames Pfd., 50 i@ 70.
Brazilian, 10 ® 84 3-4, 75 @ 85. 
General Electric, 8 @ 106 3-4, 5 ® 

106 1-2.
MacKay Pfd., 5 @ 67. .
Lake of the Woods, 32 @ 1^0. 
McDonald Com., 135 @ 16.
Bell Telephone, 5 @ 143.
Canada Cement Bonds, 500 (ft 9b. 
Tram Debentures, 5,200 @ 77. 
Sherwln Williams Paint Bonds, 500

Bell Telephone Bonds, 2,000®' 97 1-2 
Price Bros. Bonds, 300 @ 81, 280

® Merchants Bank of Canada, 7 <& 185 

2 (ft 185. 3 @ 186.
Bank of Montreal. 2 @ -3-.

1 16-16 2 1-16 >I7
. .. 1 3-16 5-16
. .... 3% 4%....... 2

1

% f
1815Em

■4P92% 93UCS . 
Giroux 
GCN..

ZÔ%
5%
1%GfdS6%86% 86

221% 222% 221% 222% 
56% 56% 56%

Chic and St P 97% 97% 97f 97%
Col, Fuel and I 26%...............................
Chino Cop . 36% 37% 36% 37%
Con Gas................ 127 126% 126%
Erie............27% 27% 26% 27%
Erie. 1st Pfd 42% 42% 42% 42%
Gen Elec . . 137% 137% 137% 137%
Gr Nor Pfd 123% 124 123% 123%
Ill Cent .... 105% 105% 105% 105% 
Louis and Nh 132% 132 132 132
Lehigh Val . 147% 148% 147% 148% 

24% 24%

17Holly . IC P R 
Ches and Ohio 57

7%

Boston Close— 

East Butte ..

, An Illustration showing Inter
ior views of the modem plant 
behind this security accom
panies the circular. Both may 
be had on request

One of the members of our 
firm is a director of the issuing 
Company and we know it to 
be of excellent standing.

The price of 98 p. c. for this 
.7 p, c. Preferred Stock is at
tractively low, considering the 
Company’s large surplus assets 
and earnings and its rapidly 
increasing trade. Shall we send 
you the circular?

9% 10
%27%BO
%68%Granby ..

Isle Royale .. .. .. ..17 
North Butte .. .. V .. 25- 
Osceola ..
M ayflower .. .

United Mining 
Quincy..............

18
%

70
%5%

3% 4
8%

’ THE US 5. BAIXKH

Orders were Issued recently by the 
iiately to proceed to the west shore of Mexico. 
Diego for target practice.

. . 25% 25%
. 91% 92 91

Miss Pac .. Nary Department requiring the cruiser Raleign to get In readiness irnme- 
The Raleigh will relieve the California, which will proceed to San

91% 17%»N Y Cent 
N Y Ot and W 26 
Nor Pac .... 107 
Nor and West 102% 103 

. 66%
Pac Mail . . 22%

RY
%5%Shannon 

Trinity ..
USM . .
Tamarack
Zinc.......................................... \16%
United Fruit................... 158
Davis
First National .... 2 11-16

107% 106% 107% 
103 103

67% 65% 67%

43%
36%

New Haven

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

BEARISHNESS IN TRADING 
VERY MARKED ON SATURDAY

106% 107% 106 106%
117 117 'People's Gas 115% 117 

Pr Steel Car 22% 25
Reading

1%
2525

% 162% 161% 162% 
% 13% 12% 13

. 161
Rock Isld . . 13 
Sloss-Sheffield 26 
So Pac .. 86% 86% 85% 86

125% -•
Sou Ry .. .. 22%
Utah Cop . 47% 48
Un Pac .. .. 150% 151 
V S Rub .... 55 
U S Steel . 55% 5
1 S Steel Pfd 104% 10 
Virginia Chem . 2
West Union . 60% 6
Westing Elec 64% 64 63% 63%

CLOSINSon

On the decline New York Central 
reached 91, Pennsylvania 106, and 

American Telephone 114%, all 
new low marks for several years. New 
Haven, however, kept slightly above 
Its low record, and on the final rally 
showed more strength than for sev
eral days. A good deal of significance 
was attached to the upturn in this 
stock, which for a time was the 
strongest on the list It was said that 
accumulation of the stock by import
ant interests was in progress.

The bank statement was a rcgl sur
prise to the street. The cash gain 
of over $8,000,000 exceeded the largest ; 
estimates, and with a small decrease 
In deposits, the surplus was more than 
doubled.

Bonds were depressed, with decided 
heaviness in some active issues. Total 
sales, par value, $1,172,000.

United States twos and Panama 
threes registered advance I one-quar
ter, and Panama threes coupon 
half on call on the week. 1 

--------------------------------------------- ~~

ANew York. Dec. 13.—Bear traders 
found it comparatively easy today 
to put down shocks to the lowest level 
of the present decline. Most of the 
selling was by the trading element oh 
the floor, whose efforts were furthered 
by the general lack of outside interest 
and an absence of demand around the 
current levels. The fact that the mar
ket ultimately raillied and closed a 
shade higher on the day. reflected no 
Improvement, so far as was discern
ible in the character of trading and 
probably was due merely to covering 
such as is usual at week-ends.

At the outset the market was firm, 
with a brisk demand for stocks which 
have been especially weak recently. 
New Haven was bid up a point on the 
first few ;transaetions. American Tele
phone, however, did not respond to 
the movement, soon reaching a new 

Other stocks quickly weak-

47% 477& 
149% 150% > ON MlCLOSING PRICES 

OF BOSTON 
STOCKS

Montreal. Deo. 13— CORN—Amerl- ;
No. 2, yellow, 81 to 81%.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 
41% to 42; No. 3, 40% to 4L

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $4.75 to $5; straight rollers, 
$4.50 to $4.60; straight rollers, bags, 
$2 to $2.10.

MILLFEED—Bram, $20 to $21: 
shorts, $22 to $23; middlings, $25 to 
$26; mouille, $27 to $31.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14 
to $16.

55%55

>1Members Meetreel Stock Exdwofe
88-90 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also at Halifax, Montreal 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

104% 104%
26% 26% EXC60%

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

j (F. B. Me 
Montreal, Dec 
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Municipal Bonds(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked. Bid.

1%2Ail venture ..
Allouez..................
Arcadian...............
Arizona Pom mi . 
Val and Arts 
Cal and Hecla
Centennial 
Copper Range .. 
Daly West .. .. 
East Butte.............

.. .. 32% 32
.. .. 1%
.. .. 4

■ • • • 3^5 ( F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

" 13V, is New York, Dec. 13—Government re-
32% port of yesterday has caused no 

7>o/ .,i/ change in sentiment. People who
•* ** ,"a « rfVfi were bullish in the expectation of a
•• • o J '!,ir low estimate feel that their position
•• *’ '* «c, has been strengthened by the official
•* •’ Soil I statement and are still taking ultim-

■ " Tiv v\u ately higher prices. The market op-
.. .. 14% 4*1% ened steady at a decline of one to four

points which wah better than due on 
the cables owing apparently to the 
execution of some overnight buying

der liquidation or local pr 
southern selling with active 
showing losses of from nine to 
points during the middle of the morn
ing. Business semed to be tapering 
off after the end of the first hour, and 
it may be that after waiting for the 
government's crop estimate the trade 
will now be disposed to wait for next 

which

LONDON MARKET.1
To yield from 4 1-2% to

6 1-2%

Ask for Particulars

3%

<F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Opening—Atch 92% ; Bo 91%; Ca 

221; Go 56 13-16; E 27 5-16: Gq 123%; 
Kt 19%; N Y Cen 91%; Nk 102%; Np 
107%; Pa 106%; Reading 161%; Ri

MORNING LETTER CLOSING COTTON BJsHmKP 
ON STOCK LETTER FROM

MARKET JUDSON & CO.

low point, 
ened under the bear attack, and soon 
the whole market was foiling.

Franklin ..
Granby ................
Greene Gananea 
Hancock ..
Helvetia ..
Indiana................
Inspiration 
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Gopper................. 2%
].ake Popper 
Michigan . .
Miami .. • ■

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD TUp to October 1 there were register
ed in United States 1,229,530 motor 
cars.

2550 (Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John, N. B.,"

Howard P. Robinson, President, 

Tel. M. 2424.

33%
14%14%
1718 Prices quickly weakened un- 

ressure and2
5 ’el London Guarantee and Accident Co., Ltd.

ACCIDENT, SICKNESS AND LIABILITY INSURANCE
50100
21%
89%
90%

.... 21%
Mass Gas Cos.............. 90
Mass Gas Poe Pfd
Mass Elec Cos........... 10%
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 65%
Mohawk...............
Nipissing ....
North Butte .. .
Old Dominion ..
Osceola..................
Quincy................
Shannon
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy 
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copper ..
Swift........................
Tamarack ..
Trinit 
Utah
U S M and Smeltg............•<
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47
U Utah Apex.................. '-%
United Fruit...................159
Winona . .
Wolverine .. .

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, Dec. 13—The New York New York, Dec. 13.—Today's cotton 

legislature passes the workmen's com- market was less active and decidedly 
pensatlon bill. Pressed Steel Car easier undertone under the influence 
Company buys ten thousand tons Df cables and apparent liquidation by 
steel. The department of agriculture yesterday's buyers Sentiment as a 
announces this year's cotton crop to whole was bearish, based on the con- 
be third in size and first in value ev- tentiou that unfavorable trade condi- 
er grown in the linked States Presl- ti actual alld prospective, more 
dents illness may keep him indoors _ . , ... . ,QOftt_a.until Monday. Favorable bank state- than onset any bullish Mom.of Ae 
ment is indicated for today. New cr°P situation. It is argued 
York Central asks permission to Is- that the ™mP»ramely extended po- 
sue 110,696.000 four and a half per sltton of the banks *111 o»ua« pres- 
cent. equipment notes. J .1. Hill says sure to be brought to bear against 
eastern roads have made a strong ! people holding t^tton for 
case for higher rates. Stock market prices. As^ against this line '
outlook—Irregularity wll probably con- ment the buls contend that the n

currency bill, when It becomea law 
will release a vast amount of bank 
reserve which will be available for 
loaning, and that under the terms of 
that measure, commercial paper se
cured by cotton will be the readiest 
means of obtaining new currency.

JUDSON & CO.

92% i
in
64% CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers,

49 CANTERBURY STREET, ST.JOHN, N. B, 'Phone Mai» 1536
3839.

Saturday’s ginning figures 
should show a considerable falling 
off to be in line with the official crop
forecast.
ply and distribution is to be issued 
on Monday morning. This report 
will give the consumption ot Ameri
can cotton for the month of Novemb
er and stocks on hand in manufactur
ing establishments on November 30, 

W. W. PRICE.

8. .. 8 1-16
i2525%

▲11 parties In New Brunswick hold, 
lng policies in this company should, 
in the event of loss, communicate 
with

fU’WWVWWWVW47%
The census report on sup-67,. 70

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
“ 7 he Perpetual Trustee " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by
J. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

64.. 55
: :: %

.. ..50% 50
.... 27%
.. .. 23 
. .. 103% 103%

J. M. QUEEN, St. John.
General Agent for New Brunswleka 

(Succeeding EL M. Sipprell). I-T % 
22%

42 Princess Street 128 FOR SALENEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

3%4

i8%8%
36%

X46%
2% Self-contained House in Lan

caster
New, self-contained, detached, hard 

wood floors, furnace, good locality and 
view. Lot 40x85. Further particulars 
on application to

tinue until the liquidation runs its 
course. Good buying is noted on the 
declines. Scale down buying is re
ported ip Union Pacific, S. P., G. Q., 
R. G., E. F. and Atchison. Liquida
tion still offers on strong spots. The 
tractions are well taken.

FINANCIAL

-A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.*

The Eastern Trust Company
MTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. <

120 Prince Wm. 8L CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. &

I158 }
.. .. 1% 1% 
. .. 41% 40%

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely
(Thief.................
Calaveras ...
First National .. .. 2 13-lb
LaRoee 

d Ohio .

BUREAU.N. Y.17
45

LAIRWEATHER & PORTER,(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Dec. 13—Commercial— 

There is real liquidation by frighten
ed holders of securities.

Herald—Developments flavor higher 
prices for stocks.

American—The immediate outlook 
for any recovery in prices Is not con
sidered encouraging.

Wall street Journal—The trade 
seems to think politics at the "bottom 
of the market's troubles.

Sun—There is an evident uncer
tainty over the speculative outlook.

Post—London has turned buyer of 
stocks in our market for first time 
in a long while.

1% 1 
1 5-16 1%

2% No. 67 Prince Wm. SL TeL Main 50?
2% FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS4246

LANDINGS
200 barrels Nova Scotia Bishop Pip* 

pins, United Fruit Companies' pack. 
300 barrels Ontario Spies.

Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi
cate withStanfield’s Limited 6’sfv,or*' - ' ? A:_ UMüSfEO SALES

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Saturday's Sales.

Brick—10 at 48; 25 at 47%; 25 at 48. 
W yaga mack Bonds—$1,000 at 72.

Close.
Porcupine—127 to 129.
Asbestos—9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked.
Asbestos Bonds—70 asked.
B. C. Cannera—22 to 32.
Felt—16 to 30.
Brick—47% to 48%.
Sherbrooke Ry—20 asked.
W. C. Power—61 to 65.
Wyagamack—20% to 23. 
Wyagamack Bonds—72 to 72%.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - SL JohnWe offer In, lots of $100, $500 and $1,000, and up
wards, a block of Stanfield's Limited 6 p. c. Bonds.

The average annual net earnings of this Company 
for the past five years were four times the amount neces
sary to pay the interest on the bonds outstanding. For 
the year 1912 they were equal to five times the amount 
required for this purpose, and in 1908, when the eartinge 
of so many industrial concerns showed a marked, fàlllng 
off, they amounted to three times the bond interest 

Full particulars and price will be given upon appu-

A. L Goodwin.Market Building

F. B. YOUNG, MACKERELCIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
New Brunswick Agent for E. R. Watts & Son. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR ft DRAFTSMEN. 
109 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B. ’Phone 2709-11,

SaltMeckerml Inf Half Bbls. F.
JAMBS PATTERSON,

CLOSIN1» Md 20 South Market Wfcufc 
SL John. N. ar. B. McCURDY & CO.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
SOS PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, SL John, Sherbrooke, Sydney, Kingston, Char
lottetown SL John’s, Nfld., London, E. C.

LETTIDOUGLAS nR DOORS
The doori which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these 
and can offer them mt low
est market price*.

LUMBER
A large stock of I and 2 in. 
Mer, Spruce, Timber, Hem- 

k Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Board* on hand 
in our yard*.

HALEY BROS. & CO.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

RAM(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked, 

eut .. .. 29%
Bid.
29

SSSt1» v.
Dorn. Steel 
Dorn. Textile 
We. Trecttoa Pfd... . »2% 
Lake ot Wood. Com. 1*0 
J.auren tide .. ..

90% now <r. B. Me 
New York, TH 

market has bei 
highly professtc 
tew minutes the

222
172

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada d. k. McLaren, umited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Complete Stook of All Sixee

58 Prince William Street 64 Prœ« William St. ’PW Main 1121 St.j6hn.KB.

70
38% 38%
83% 83 IBHttled. Thei 

Nona In N. Y. 
tt. Peul end R< 
rod TeL wee i 
Otter part ot 
monger tone I
2MKi?.c
Betlonelly mbo 
ta expected th 
mad. The lad 
Bu hare fair 
lone tor bale» 
mse over Into 
», undue lire

129%
166
1*6%
2M%
116%

CutalaN teem hnl, $13,178,17511 

SnapMEd tad». IMdeSenrilrti Depositors

SL John Brandi.

i«%

lock
166
60I

1Ü
86

133136
.. 18» 188%
... 1M% 106%

T^oatoBenway .. 
TwmCIty.. - s»

' - 1ft % 1
-, . ii,

I tfc V
tâÉSfcfcte-■ s . , V . ' ... ..... .. .Éfc miSM

MUNICIPAL 
DEBENTURES 

TO YIELD 6%
City of Kamloops, B.C.

(Oldest city in British Columbia)
6% Bonds. Due let April, 1938. 

Denomination» $500. 
Population 5,400.

Price 100 and Interest.

Town of Macleod, Alta.
6% Bonds. Due let July, 1933. 

Denominations $1,000. 
Population 3,000.
Price 100 and Interest.

Send for Further Details.

The Dominion Securities 
Corporation, Limited
38 Canada Life Building. 

MONTREAL.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
, PU08LBY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

■Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTES PILING.

TAXES ALWAYS 
RANK AHEAD OF 

ANY MORTGAGE
Municipal Bondi are secured by 

Taxes. Than, this class of security 
constitutes the latest Pana at In
vestment When you can secure
a six par cent return bawd on 
these fact do not ml*, the op
portunity.

WE OFFER
Oak Bay, B. C. fa due 1SS3 

*'• due 1837 
re due 1883"•délit,

INVESTMENT BANKERS •
It John. N. B. Montreal. P. Q.

-
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KEY FOR BOTH MAPS
tfeaaj PARTLY CONTROLLED BY CONSTITUTIONALISTS

I I GARRISONED TOWNS HELD BY FEDERAIS 

CONTROLLED ENTIRELY BY CONSTITUTIONALISTS WHITE AREA - FEDERAL TERRITORY

CHIAPAS
MEXICO A3 IT WAS THREE WEEKS AGO

US.FLEET IN MEXICAN WATERS.

n~SmwASI

MEXICO M IT 13 TO-DAY

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

THE OUTLOOK 
AS SEEN BY 

BACHE’S

CLOSING LETTERsh§(6.
178 « U

A Berliner Gramophones and Records*

ik txchaett LETTER NEWSEXCHANGEn Street
FOR SALE BYB.

Montreal
Glasgow. (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, Dec. 13.—The recurrence 
of weakness In the particular issues 
made the basis of another bear raid 
today, under which prices declined to 
new low records for the movement. 
This decline, however, was made up
on a contracting volume of business 
and while thêta was little or no pub
lic demand stocks were nevertheless 
well absorbed at the lower levels. 
/This latter fact led to the inference 
that investment buying or accumu
lation by large interests had begun 
on a somewhat larger scale. Senti
ment remains unsettled and New 
Haven matter together with the weak
ness of a few other issues has created 
more or less apprehension on the 
part of prospective buyers. There are 
Indications, however, of a better pub
lic Inquiry in the c-ent of a further 
decline. The market as a whole con
tinues to furnish evidence of a well 
liquidated position.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Dec. 13—Standard Oil 

stock admitted to quotation on N. Y
JOHN FRODSHAM, Royal Hotel. St John(F B McCURDY * CO.) The German bank rate haa been re-

Montreal. Dec. 18.—The local mar- du=ed “^.“^“‘Ibroldla
ket waa dull and on the easy aide this î'X ’ d' i tola will
morning. The principal overnight do “l°*>y c‘oarln^ and with this wm
velopment was the lta German banking Issue house of prom-
the consoUdatlon of the dlBerentnavi- ,nence wrlte, us under recent date: 
(ration companies which had been un- aU branchea we have had re-
derway for several months past was , , tendencies for the last few
finally completed yesterday. At a montha. ,n fact, i should say elnce 
meeting of the directors of the R. * O. the beglnnlog of the year, and hardly 
Navigation Company the sale waa monev has been made at the stock 
completed of the assets of this com- exchange. Now at last there seems to 
pany to 'the Canada Steamship Lines, haVe come a standstill In the different 
Ltd., the sale being made In considéra- industries. Iron, copper, cement, etc., 
tion of $12,000,000 par value of 7 p. c. pr|ce8 86em not to decUne any more, 
cumulative' preferebce shares of the but rather to stagnate, 
new company and $4,000,000 par value “There is, on the other hand, a 
of ordinary shares. There was no trad- Very favorable point In Germany, 
lng in the stock to speak of this morn- namely, that the banking community 
lng but the closing quotation was 111 has a plentiful supply of money. In 
at 111%. The completion of the steam- Germany and also in France, the 
ship merger had evidently been ac- money conditions seem to have be- 
cepted by the street for some time come more and more favorable, and 
and its effect discounted. although the Industries have not start-

The C. P. R. announcement of an Is- ed any boom yet, nevertheless we ex- 
eue of note certificates to sharehold- pect an Improvement in stock prices, 
ers has apparently been a source of “As money conditions play a great 
disappointment to all concerned. In part in any stock movement, we are 
the face of two explanatory state- rather Inclined to do “ore buslncas 
menta lsaued by Sir Chômas Shaugh- now than before. If, oni your side 
nessy, the stock continues to decline, money conditions ihould hnprove and

The note ^ own stock ~ ^tuhhornb

.^yrf^o -rdSü
and other European centers has been drowB|ly waklng to the fact that prices 
the result of attitude adopted by pow- are attractively low and there is des- 
erfu1 Interests who for someTea.»on ultory buylng for the long carry by 
did not approve in C. P. R. at the pro- tb0se who are courageous enough to 
sent time. In some quarters the opin- taRe advantage.
ion Is held that à strong English syn- ^ class of investor may be sult- 
dlcate Is hammering the stock ed ln regard, the level being low- 
through the feeling that a sharp ad- egt for a jong time ln high class bonds, 
vance ln price would be unwise un- ln grade bonds, and in the bet-
der prevailing money conditions. Oth- ter stocks, both preferred and com
ers, however, think that there Is a feel
ing of resentment ln certain financial 
circles on the other side, over the 
fact that the C. P. R. was able to get 
Its money without having to ask any
one but Its shareholders. The rights 
were unchanged at 4% to 4 3-16. Trad
ing was not, however, very active.

Dominion Steel made a ^further de
cline to 39. President Plummer Inter
viewed in Toronto stated that the cor
poration will require no more capital 
expenditures for the next year or two.
He admitted that the iron and steel 
trade is fairly, dull and that there is 
nothing to Inspire confidence In an 
Immediate revival of business. He 
stated, however, that the corporation 
•till has many orders on hand for 
spring delivery.

There was some Investment buying 
ei Lake of the Woods at 130. The com
pany’s earning powers should be ma
terially Increased when the proposed 
western plant Is constructed and In 
operation. It is understood that the 
site has been decided on but that the 
purchase can not be confirmed until 
the return of President Melghan from 
Europe.

»

Lord Cowdray’s firm admits that 
Costa Rica çongress refuses to rati
fy oil contracts negotiated with Pear
son interests.

Duns review says sentiment In 
financial clrcfêe has improved -notice
ably of late, and better feeling exists 
in iron and ,iteel trade, particularly 
in Pittsburg district.

Pan American States Association 
will build highest building ln the 
world at Columbus Circle, New York.

Insurance companies doing business 
In New York State own 85,000 shares 
of Now HaveiL

Bradstreets reports 371 failures in 
the United States this week against 
356 last week.

Rear Admiral 
ing American Naval forces In Mexican 
waters, stops fighting at Tampico on 
threat of opening fire.

Twelve Industrials declined 0.67 per 
cent. Twenty Active railroads de
clined 0.88 per cent.

1-2% to

:ulars

HIPANY. LID I V(l Bldg., •A*Fletcher, command-
V

B.,
i President,
4.

DOW JONES ft CO.LAIDLAW ft CO.

FIRE
CE CO. XI S1J»Victor-Vlccroi

runs wick bold, 
mpany should, 
. communicate

K John,
•w Brunswick- 
8ippr.il).

A Vidor-Vidrola is the ideal family 
Christmas present

IALE
;

J. S. BACHE ft CO.
use in Lan-

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

•uiii i weici

It combines in one magnifiant g ft a'l the pleasure 
and happ ness you wish for each member of the 
family—more than you could possibly g*ve them 
in individual gifts at the same co&

detached, hard 
od locality anfl 
her particulars

PORTER,
TcL Main 50?

<F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Miecallansous.4Gt

it la Bishop Pip* 
imparties* pack, 
kplea.

Asked. Bid.
Acadia Fire 
Acadian Sugar pfd .... 100 95
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 66 60
Brand.-Hend. Com .... U $0
C. B. Electric Com.........  62% 77%
East. Can. tiav. ft Loss 140 136

.. 160 146
~ 100 •$

Maritime Tel Com. .. — 84
Maritime Tel. pfd... 104 100
N. B. Telephone ........  Ill 110
No. Atlantic Fisheries. 93 69
N. 8. Car. let pfd ....
N. S. Car, 2nd pfd ....
N. 8. Car 3rd pfd........
N. 8. Car Com...............
N. B. Clay, Works pfd.
N. 8. Clay Works Com.
Stanfield's pfd ..............
Stanfield’s Com. ..........
Trim Cone. Tel. Com..
Trinidad Electric ........

»o
au putu, «wee

CJI on eny "HU Muter*» Voice” denier in »ny cily in C«n»di and hear your larorile mu»ic on ihe Vidrola, or, 
1 you find it inconvenient lo call, he will he glad to give a de onilr-lion ol any imhumen you desire in your 
own hume. Vidrolks coil from $20 to $300. and a e »old on e.iy payin' ni» (a» low as $1 per week’ if 
desired. Victor reco d> ere 90c lot 10-iocn double sided. A»k lor Catalogue lining over 5000 Victor records

•ket Building
Eastern Trust 
Halifax Fire .

:REL
K Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.(Malt Bble. F. B. McCURDY * CO. S8HS4 Limited70 68

40 86
BRSON.

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH

Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

Dealers In every Town and City

This Trade Mark appears on every genuine Vidor-Vidtrola and every Victor Record. 
Be sure you see it before you buy.

srfcet Whart. 20I. R 94 8»
8040

103 100 
70 06

I DOORS
ch we handle 
ly well manu- 
i are unload- 
>f these 
them at low-
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Brand.-Hend. 8’e ...•« 87% —
C. B. Electric 6’e.........».
Chronicle 6's ........ ..
Maritime Tel. 3’a..........
N.8. Steel 1st Mort 6’e 81
N.S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98 
Stanfield's 6’e 
Trinidad Tel.
Trinidad Elec 6’e

TOO MANY PRINTERS 271-391
-

100, Ml! 107 Mlnow (F. B. McCURDY * CO.)
New York. Dec. 13.—Thin morning's 

nurket has been frirly active but 
itghly profeealonal. After the flrat 
lew minute» the market'» tone became 
ànuettled. There were sharp recea- 
Nona In N. Y. Central, New Haven, 
It Paul and Reading. American Tel. 
sad Tel. was weak features. la the 
latter part of the second hour a 
monger tone preveUed. New Haven 
mine In good demand. The market 
■homily rallied and cloned with tone 
inactlonally shove lait night1* prtcee. 
Is expected the bank statement wm* 

The Indication* or* that we 
have fairly may money condt-

89

ISeek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We tty to execute work so that customer* come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then tty us.

»?
IM* I**Eh 85100 v ■•I IS FOP SALE BY

N. Y. COTTON RANGEof 1 and 2 in. 
unber. Hem- 

and Ref. 
lids on hand

j. & a. McMillan<J. c. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
Hick. Low. Close

Dec............. 13.14 12.90 12.90—91
Jan............. 12.97 75 76—76
Mar............. 13.10 12.88 88—90
May............. 13.04 12.86 12.84—85
June..................... .. .. 12.79-81
July............. 12.94 74 12.74—76
Aug............. 12.75 70 12.62—53

■m over Into the new year without Sept ...................................... 12.06—10
Eg undue strength. Opt.............  12.09 11.96

B. ft C. RANDOLPH. Bpot—18J5.

$i

Standard Job Printing Ce. 98 and 100 Prince William St
Wholesale D.stributers of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 

Berliner Machines and Supplies.

"me ■»mri voter*

i. & CO. ss- :

82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.lone for balance of the month, andI «treat

i
.ns.
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YOU REALIZE
When trying the

Whyte & Mackay’s 
Whisky

quietly at home, how much better it is than any 
other. The flavor is soft, delicate and mellow.

Christmas
You can offer nothing better to your friends 
or guests than this same old brand of

Whyte & Mackay’s
— popular half a century.
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à. O MOOT H and velvety, flavored with the fointest memory 
^ of peat and heather, kiaaed with the bouquet of the aherry 
^ cask in which it mature^ for 10 year»—that’s Bed Seal

Bed Seal ta a “Govern
ment Standard” whisk, 

X and is exceptional in quafi-
J| ty and character.

Bottled at the distillery 
always. Bed Seal ie pre
eminently a safe whisky to 
order for those who want a 
true quality Scotch.

Get it today.

Scotch.

1il!
%

\

1
V \

At all Good Dealers, 
Hotel» and Cafe».

, i* Jm>7, D.O. Boblin

/
. .

«/ love the warm milch 
An’ I love the twa 

Wi’ the milch an’ ma Red Seal, I mak’ a braw brew, 
An’ we’ll use her twa horns when she’s deid.”

—Sandy McAllister

frae ma little red coo, 
horns on her heid.

Buchanan’S

RED SEAL
Scotch

I
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IGOULLET OF AUSTRALIA AND FOGLER OF NEW YORK WON SIX DAY BICYCLE
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In full. The esta 
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ordinary creditors.
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will convert the r 
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Miss Harper, th 
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„„ „ „ m,™, «..ii.,i «.J LS*. ,-,,1.11. «•,-i:r„K,„s tiss'sstssss.'ss ssaîsssiftusrss
night. Jacob Ms gin of Philadelphia W. L. Mitten of Davenport. Iowa, sev- j riders during: the first thre Jrt» when the track was cleared scores were few that did not announce
and Percy O. Lawrence United ,.orr>. j. Uordon w.tker Imwever. Goullet, the Ans.a.lan who« to, thejrint. £**£*'«*%££ In”'‘chSSSs^ $28 XZXo\*etZ"
ond. Edward Root of New \ ork and of Australla, eighth. I sprinting in emergencies with that of ord. ma ^^een edljea and nine the band played when at 9.20 o'clock, The race has been perhaps the most
Reggie McNamara of Australia fin The first six teams were tied for his partner Fogler has been one or m 1» e, y xValker and Mitten| when it was announced that at that exciting of any of the long series of

c, follow*™* °tl,er ,Ca”S m,iSl,4lmrr^ mÛtWiL^CN» "J “nîT® i mark 7or fiïStTÆ de“*
Peter Drobach of Boston and Alfred sentative from eac h of these teams a dozen yards. h,,=r.h withdrew early in the I miles, and one lap. Then the miles I and several of these, notably Austra- hard working men.

Halstead of California, fourth. j then entered for a final sprint of a. The ( orry-Waiker and Mitten-1 nom- dus n

JOHN BJLDILLL lian and Italian cracks, figured In thq 
final distribution of prize money. The 
prize for the winning team was $1,600, 
while $1,000 went to the second team, 
$750 to the third, $600 to fourth, $600 
to fifth, and $250 to seventh. The 
eighth place team will not be neglect
ed In the destrlbution of rewards, how
ever, and aa a matter of fact the an
nounced prizes are but a comparative
ly small part of the riders’ winnings, 
as there were many bonuses for good 
riding and various rewards for the

PYE fuJ.
At the Winds© 
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Gooday. M. S. C.: 2nd, W. K. Kearns, 
M. A. A.; 3rd. G. Miller, O’Connell, 

ing Club. Times three minutes 
nd two-fifth seconds.
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BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

Jem Driscoll. Clever 
English Featherweight, 
is 8it Today.

Swlmmi 
eight a

New Canadian record claimed.
Forty vards championship, final— 

1st. P. McGill. M. A. A.; 2nd. R. John
son. Y. M. C. A ; 3rd. W: R. Lester, M. 
A. A. A. Time nineteen and four-fifth 
seconds.

Diving—1st. P. Cameron, M. A.A.A.; 
2nd. A. M- Allan. Toronto S. C.; 3rd, 
R. Johnson. Y. M. C. A.

100 yards—1st. Geo. Hodgson. Mc
Gill; 2nd, Frank McGill, M. A. A. A.; 
3rd, A. N. Silver, M. A. A. A. Time 
fifty-eight and three-fifths.

New record claimed.
220 yards- 1st Geo. Hodgson. Mc

Gill; 2nd. Frank McGill, M. A. A. A.; 
3rd. F. D. Logan, M. A. A. A. Time 
2.45 2-3 seconds.

nr
tell, who was then at his best. The 
New York fans who saw that bout will 
never forget it for the little Welsh
man and the clever Hebrew gave one 
of the best exhibitions of rapid-fire 
fisticuffs that ever gladdened the eyes 
of a boxing house. In 1910 Driscoll 
went back to London, where he defeat
ed Seaman Hayes and Itno^ked out 

Later that year he 
his countryman. Freddie Wel

sh. in his native Cardiff, losing on a 
foul in ten rounds. He took part in 
only one battle in 1911, administering 
a sleep potion to Spike Robson. Last 
year he proved that he still had a 
punch by knocking out Jea» Poesy, 
tlie clever Frenchman. Early this 

he fought a twenty-round draw 
Owen Moran in a battle for the

I
Two of the cleverest boxers Great 

Britain has produced in recent years, 
Freddie Welsh and Jem Driscoll, were 
born in Wales. Cardiff, the historicLeodon. Dec. 14 —Following are 

Saturday's football results:
First League.

Aston Villa. 3; Tottenham Hotspur.

Bolton Wanderers, 0; Evert on. 0. 
Burnley. 2; Manchester City, 0. 
Chelsea. 1; Sunderland. 1. 
Liverpool, 2; Middlesboro, 1. 
Manchester United, 1 ; Bradford

^Newcastle United, 2; Sheffield Unit-

^Oldham Athletic, 1 ; Blackburn Rov-

erpreston North End, 2; Derby Coun
ty, 0.

Sheffield Wednesday, 1: West Brom- 
wick Albion, 4.

old Welsh town now famous as a 
coal and iron emporium, was the bir
thplace of Driscoll, and thirty-three 
years ago today the date. The veter
an Jem recently announced his inten
tion of quitting the ring while the 
quitting is good. For a long time Dris
coll has held the British feather
weight championship, and has also 
claimed the world’s title of that di
vision.

Driscoll s first year In the ring was 
1901, when he won all of his eight 
bouts, seven of them by knockouts. 
He first attracted the attention of 
tlie fans on this side of the briny a 
decade ago, when he fought a six- 
round draw with George Dixon. Am
ong Ills victims during his first seven 
years In the ring were Harry Mans
field, Johnny Summers and Joe Bowk- 
er. In 1908, after he had knocked out 
Bowker in the seventeenth round at 
London. Driscoll visited America. He 
defeated Matty Baldwin, Charley Griff
on and Grover Hayes at Boston and 
Leach Cross in New York, and on 
Feb. 19, 1909. in one of the greatest 
ten-round bouts ever witnessed, he 
earned an even break with Abe Atr

A From You—to Him—for Christmas
? a Gillette Safety Razor.
? He’ll appreciate if first—you will later.

Spike Robson, 
took on ?

Nearly 40 styles — $5 00 to $25.00 — at Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores. 613VICTORIA ALLEYS TONIGHT
Roll-off at eight p. m. Two-Men 

League at nine p. m., Duffy and Davis 
vs. Brown and Foohy. > fyear

with I
feather weight title, the Lord Lons
dale belt and a $7,500 purse. It was 
a fast battle, and, although Moran Is 
four years Driscoll’s junior, and Jem 
had suffered a long and serious Ill
ness, Oweu had to fight at his top 
speed to get an even break with the 
veteran. If Driscoll had not become 
ill after his New York bout with Abe 
Attell In 1909. there is little doubt 
that he could have clinched his claim 
to the feather weight championship *t 
the world. Driscoll at his best was 
a far better boxer than Johnny Kll- 
bane.

Second Division.
Bradford. 3: Lincoln City. 0.
Bristol City, 1; Birmingham. 2 
Clapton Orient, 1; Woolwich Arsen

al. 0.
Hull City. 1; Fulham. 1.
Leeds City. 4; Grimsby Town, 2. 
Leicester Fosse. 0; Bury. 0.
Notts County. 3; Huddersfield Town,

Stockport County, 0: Blackpool, 0.
Wanderers, 0;

(

I

CANADIAN
SWIMMING

CHAMPIONS

Merthyr Town, 1: Stalybrtdge, 1. 
Swansea, 3; Wellington, 0.
Stoke, 3; Barrow, 1.
Norwich City, 2; Halifax. ».
North Shields, 1; Chesterfield, 1. 
Gloasop. 4; Carlisle, 1.
Luton. 0: South Shields, ». 
Chatham. 1; Stamford, ».
Brentford, 1; South End United, 1.

Rugby Résulta.
Harlequins, 18; Old Merchant Tayl- 

ora, 16.
London Hospital, 16; Old Alleyslane,

Black heath, 27; London Welsh, ». 
Cardiff, 17: United Services, 6. 
Leicester. 21; Blackheath. ».
N—toft, 12; Swansea. », ___

Scottish League.
Clyde, 1: Aberdeen, 0.
Alrdrlonians, 3; Dundee, 0.
Third Lanark, 4; Ayr United, I. 
Raith Rover*, 1; Celtic, 2, 
Dumbarton, 2; St. Mirren, 1. 
Rangers, 3; Falkirk, 2.
Hibernians, 6; Hamilton, ». 
Kilmarnock, #; Hearts, 3.
Morton, 1; Partick Thistle. 0. 
Motherwfll, 1; Queens Park, 8. 

Qualifying Cup.
Dundee Hibernian, 1; Albion Hov

ers. 1. ______ ______ .

!Wolverhampton
Barnsley. 1.

Southern League.
MUlwall Athletic. 2; Bristol Rovers,

0. Brighton and Hove Albion, 0; West 
Ham United, 1.

Northampton, 0; Southampton, 0. 
Exeter City, 0; Swindon Town, 2. 
Cardiff City, 3; Queens Park Rang

era, 0.
/'nr

Montreal. Dec. 14—George R. Hodg
son, the middle-distance champion 
swimmer of the world, added to his 
laurels In the Canadian Indoor swim
ming championship at the M. A. A. A. 
Saturday, when he won the hundred 
wards dash from Frank McGill and 
established a new Canadian record.

Another mark waa lowered by Goo
day, who won the 220 yerd breast 
stroke under the colora of the Mont
real Swimming Club.

The competition In the diving was 
the keenest ever seen' et an Indoor 
meet In Montree]. With eight entries 
the honora went to Peter Cameron of 
the Montreal Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation. Toronto was represented by 
Arthur Allan, who hold* the champion 
ship of the Toronto Swimming Club, 
and la the *11 round swimming cham
pion of Upper Canada. College. Only

son of the Y. M. C. A. Club was only 
four points behind Allan.

swagMSisafarss?»...
« 1.1» minutes.

lit, 8. H.

English Cup.
The following are the results In the 

fifth qualifying round for the English 
cop: ASCERTAIGalnsboro Trinity, 2; Crewe Alex-
uffia, 0.

Burslem Port Vale, 2; Dardlington, Men are at w. 
cribs taking ecu' 
what extent the 
has been found 
away about thb 
top, which woul 
last floor on the 
The portion of N 
harbor la betwee 
feet deep. Fort 
taken latter.

Gillingham, 1; Waterford, 0.
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<3 HOTELS.WANTED.
New and Improved Meth
ods Proving Impetus to 
Industry in Albert—Gen
eral Business Looking Up

Men’s Union of Presbyter
ian Church at Newcastle, 
Diseases Question—Offi
cers for Year are Fleeted.

Service will be Carried on 
for Short Time—Victoria 
Teachers’ Institute Meets 
this Week.

WANTED—A good rotary mill with 
edger to saw a cut of about 600M or 
600M. Can be taken any time. Ap
ply by letter or personally to W. E. 
Golding, Royal Bank Bldg., St. John. 
N. B., or A. M. Floyd, Barnesvllle, N.

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor. 

4M8 Klng.Bouaro. St John. N. B
American Plan. Electric Elevators.B. Street care atop at doer to and treat 

all traîne and boetaNewcastle, Dec. 13—Special—At the 
Methodist quarterly meeting last night 
the following officials were chosen for 
the ensuing year: Temperance and 
moral reform committee, John H. Ash
ford, H. Douglas Atkinson and AU}. 
H. H. Stuart; Sunday school commit
tee, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Petrie 
and Walter C. Day. It was 
to take steps to enquire into the ad
visability of organizing a men's uni-

Rev. Dr. Smith of the general Meth
odist temperance and moral reform 
committee will lecture in the New
castle Methodist church Monday even
ing, 15th Instant

The men's union of the Presbyter
ian church debated the question of mu
nicipal taxation last evening. A large 
number were present and much inter
est shown. Mr. Ander presided, and 
gave a very instructive address on 
taxation In Sweden.

Rev. S. J. MacArthur urged the 
men to study taxation problems. He 
doubted the fairness of the present 
apportionment He would be willing 
to exempt new Industries for a time. 
There was nothing to lose by so do
ing, while evqry new workman In
troduced paid taxes and added to the 
general wealth.

Aid. H. H. Stuart being invited to 
Join in the discussion urged that until 
the law was changed there should be 
full valuation of everything as the 
law directs. He would exempt the 
Improvements of a new company, but 
not their land.

Hon. Donald Morrison thought the 
latter's suggestions would not materi
ally help. He said 
country was not half assessed, and 
that not one-tenth of the personal 
property paid any taxes. He would 
have legislation to compel banks to 
show amount of deposits to the as
sessors, strict enforcement of present 
act would do the rest.

The debate will be continued.

AlbjBut, Deo. 13.—Joseph Rogers, of 
Hopewell Hill, died yesterday after 
about a years’ falling health. Deceas
ed was about fifty-seven years of age, 
a Son of the late Newton Rogers. One 
son, J. N. Rogers, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Stephen Robinson and Mrs. King 
Milton, all of Hopewell, survive. His 
wife predeceased him about five years.

The infant daughter of James W. 
Hayes died here this morning. The 
second of twins to ptfSS away' within 
two weeks.

More cases of typhoid are reported 
rfrom West River. Mr. Lewis Clerk 
with C. J. White and Son. at Water
side, James Marks, and Charles Wal
lace are the patients.

Albert 8. Mitton who reached home 
last evening by team from the Am
herst winter stock show, brought with 
him a fine thoroughbred Clyde mare 
two years old last spring.

William Stebblns is home from Ot
tawa to spend the holidays with his 
parents at the Methodist parsonage.

Miss Helen Huntley of Upper New 
Horton Is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. 
C. Barbour.

Eighteen Inches of'snow is reported 
in the woods of the highland districts 
today although scarcely enough for 
good sleighing has fallen here.

General business has taken a brisk 
turn during the past week, 
quantities of poultry, beef, pork, but
ter and farm produce are coming in 
from the outlying farming districts, 
and are commanding unusualy good 
prices.

The power hay presses are being 
worked over time In getting the sea
son's crop of shipping quality ready 
for the buoyant market.

One new feature now particularly 
noticeable is the attention being paid 
on the farms to winter dairying. The 
cream separator and other up-to-date 
equipment makes winter dairying a 
pleasanter and more profitable indus
try than It was under former condi
tions, and In consequence the more 
even and steady receipts of fresh 
made butter upon the market is fully 
appreciated by the trade as well as 
by the consumer.

WANTED—Second class 
teacher for School District No. 10. 
Apply, stating salary, to W. E. Briggs, 
Macdonald's Corner, Queens Co.

Hartland, N. B„ Dec. 13.—B. J. Alex
ander, principal of the Hartland school 
and secretary of the Carlebon and 
Victoria County Teachers' Institute, 
faae Issued a call for a meeting of the 
Institute in the Fisher Memorial school 
at Woodstock on Dec. 18-19. There la 
quite a lengthy programme and some 
Important matters will be discussed.

Ait Andover last Friday the young 
ladies’ auxiliary of Trinity church had 
a chicken supper at the home of J, B. 
and Miss Mabel Peot 

The estate of the late James Love 
of Gl&ssvllle has been probated and 
Thane M. Jones, Judge of Probate, al
lows the claim of the municipality of 
Carle ton for $176 In taxes In the hands 
of Mr. Love, a collector, at the time of 
hi* death, as a preference claim 
against the estate and ordered it paid 
In full. The estate was probated at 
$8,000, and after all expenses are paid 
there Is a balance of 79 per cent, for 
ordinary creditors.

There Is a rumor that the C. P. R. 
will convert the residence of Willard 
Carr at Woodstock Into a dining hall 
and stops will be made at Woodstock 
for meals Instead at Hartland. The 
same rumor places R. B. Owens, sta
tion agent at Hartland. In charge of 
the restaurant as well as the station, 
and that the upper portion of the 
building will be used for offices of the 
company. There Is not mu< i credence 
placed In the rumor, as arrangements 
have already been entered Into with 

r< the Exchange and Windsor hotels 
here for supplying meals to passen
gers, and both places have been 
specially equipped for that purpose. 
When asked about the matter Mr. 
Owens was non-committal, but said It 
might eventually torn out as reported.

Miss Harper, the school teacher ae 
Victoria, Is preparing a treat In the 
form of a concert and Christmas tree 
to be given Dec. 17.

Russell and Oscar Boyer of the west 
side have returned from a hunting trip 
on the Toblque and brought with them 
all the law allows in the form of a 
moose and deor. One deer shot by 
Russell Boyer had antlers measuring 
22% inches. Several other hunting 
parties have been unusually success-

ROYAL HOTEL

« KING STREET.
•L Johns Leading Hotel.

•RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

WANTED—Advertising representa
tive. Good, live representative wanted 
In St John for a well established and 
high grade magazine. 1 Commission 
basis. Only those with good records 
and good connections need apply. 
State experience, local standing, etc., 
to 411 Coristlne Building, Montreal.

r
ded

HOTEL 0UFFER1N
WANTED—A second-class 

teacher for district No. 10. 
stating salary, to W. H. McCrackln, 
Armstrong’s Corner, Queens county, 
N. B.

female
Apply, ST. JOHN. N. & 

FOSTER. BOND * CO. 
F. C. GATES

ORÛUF OF 
UTTLXSgOTHEItS

ICCEIYINO
Fitescwi

..Manager

WANTED—By district No. 6, Par
ish of Kars, a second class teacher 
for term beginning January 1914. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Alvin Morrell, 
Hatfield s Point R. 
county, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H- * OMEN. Proprietor. 

Corner Oermaln end Prim 
ST. JOHN. N. U

« R. and !.. Kings\
By giving presents at Yuletide (Ae experiences a certain joy, for onfoba* 

made some one happy, and that Is one of the best and greatest things one can 
Co. It Is not the value of the present that does this—it is that manner by 
which It is given—the sentiment It conveys. One would not really be thrilled 
by the holiday spirit if one receives c. costly present which does not mean any
thing to you, but If one receives a small present with a great deal of kindliness 
►•kind it one appreciates It much more.

WANTED—Two first-claaa harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa
terloo street. VICTORIA HOTEL

AGENTS WANTED.
SALESMEN $60 PER WEEK sell 

lng one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If unsat
isfactory- Collette Mfg. Company 
Colilngwood. Ont

Better Now Than Ever.
•1 King Street St Joke. N. a
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTZL 

Proprietora.
A. M. Philips. Manager.

$ Large

frOBACK LUXOR TEMPLE OFFICERS.A, The election of officers at the annual 
meeting of Luxor Temple, Mys-tric 
Shriners, Friday evening, resulted In 
the choice of the following: George 
Ackman, Moncton, illustrious poten
tate; John L. Thompson, Charlotte
town, chief rabban; Charles F. Brown, 
assistant rabban; Charles Robinson, 
recorder; Dr. J. R. McIntosh, treasur
er; Revredy Steeves, high priest and 
prophet, and H. H. Bissett, oriental 
guide. A. M. Rowan and Dr. W. B. 
Wallace ’ were appointed representa
tives to the imperial councU, which 
will meet in Atlanta, Ga, in May.

I
BRAKEMEN, FIREMEN, railroads 

entering St. John; wages $100; experi
ence unecessary. Send age, Stamp- 
Railway Association, Dept. 1172, Brook 
lyn, N. Y.

WINES AND LIQUORS.the land of this

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
"Tend- RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.the undersigned, and endorsed 

er lor Submarine Cables,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 
Thursday the 15th January, 
ten knots of gutta-percha cable with 
four conductors and fourteen knots of 
gutta-percha cable with two conduct
ors to be delivered at Halifax, N. S., 
or St John, N. B., by the 1st of Ma

Specifications and 
can be obtained on application to the 
office of the General Superintendent 
of the Government Telegraph Service 
at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited If the person tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to co~ 
plete the work contracted for. If 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tend-

MALE HELP WANTED
p. rn. on 

1914, for Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents forWANTED—Applicants with good 

English education—High School pre
ferred—to study nursing; a thorough 
course In all branches given during

Morton

I
MACK1BS' WHITE HORSE rmmr.xw 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.N. Y. YORK BANK STATEMENT ars’ training. For further in- 
n, apply to Superintendent of 
Hospial, Taunton, Mass.

ye
tio LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.i3dforms of te(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) 
Average—

Loans dec ...............
Specie Inc.............
Legal tenders Inc. .
Deposits dec ..
Reserve Inc .. ..

Loans dec .. ..
Specie Inc ....
Legal tenders Inc 
Deposits dec ..
Reserve Inc .. ..

i, figured in thq 
ize money. The 
earn was $1,600, 
tie second team, 
- to fourth, $500 

seventh. The 
not be neglect- 

>f rewards, how- 
of fact the an- 

t a comparative- 
ldere’ winnings, 
onuses for good 
ewards for the

Zi SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS *»■* 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBSS, 
GEO. 8AYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

I A cup of Q^q—made with an Oxo Cube 
I ^-costs buj},zt cents, but the energy, 
I warmth, and well-being it creates—and 
I the novel convenience of these handy 
I Cubes cannot be measured by dollars. 
I Tinsel 4, io, 30 and 100 Cubes,

c.. .. $23,448,000 
.. .. 2,756,000
.... 2,020,000 ’
. .. 18,347,000
..». 8,597,650

SITUATIONS VACANT.DEATH OF COHO FILLS 
BAHHISTEH YESTERDAY

fuJ.
At the Windsor Hotel on Friday, 

M&nford C-rabb, who has been trap
ping around the Mlramlchl country, 
exhibited no less than fifteen fine fox 

. peltej He; also had a beautiful otter 
* Is valued at $35. Mr. 
Veteran -trappist

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few week* required, tools free. Posi
tion* secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber College, 62F 8L Lawrence 
Blvrd. Montreal.

............... 10,616,000
................... 6,398,000
............... 1,696,000

.................. 2,403,000
............... 8,335,150

LAIDLAW & CO.

Write. Modern■kin which 
Cr&bb is a 
Is only a small part of his catch this 
season.

On Monday and Tuesday the quar- 
i'W- terly meetings 
' of the United Baptist church convened 

with the Centre ville church. The at
tendance was fair and the programme 
Interesting and profitable. Several 
papers were read* and on Tuesday 
evening Rev. E. C. Jenkins delivered 
a forceful and earnest sermon. An 
Innovation among the Baptists was 
the appearance oh Tuesday evening 
of a junior choir in surplices. One 
minister said "the sight was good, the 
stinging better.”

The contractors of the Valley Rail
way will conduct a regular train ser- 
«vice between Woodstock and Centre- 
tvllle for a short time; commencing In 
a few days. Stops will be made at 
principal points and tickets will be 
•old on the train.

M-lss Annie Davis has been quite 
weriouely Ill of toneolitis.

Miss Marion Stevens, R. N„ has re
turned from duty at Fort Fairfield.

Miss Julia McCall urn, who has been 
confined to her house with la grippe, 
ds around again in fairly good health.

Miss Kate Cameron of Presque Isle 
bas. been visiting her brother R. W. 
Cameron, here.

On the first Saturday In January the 
Primitive Baptist Quarterly meeting 
rwlll be held with the church at Lower 
IWakefleld.

At Limerick, Me., on Sunday, at the 
•ge of 88, the death took place of Neh- 
emiiah Estabrooks, formerly a resident 
of Rockland, and an uncle of the late 
(Mrs. G. R. Burtt. There are many 
other relatives In this vicinity.

On Wednesday next at 2.30 p. m., the 
People’s Union Agricultural Society 
•will meet In Burtt’s Hall. Secretary 
for Agriculture Daggett, Messrs. Drost 
and Flewelllng will address the meet
ing, dealing with fertilizers, cow test
ing circles, creamery and cheese fac
tory, etc. There should be a good at
tendance, as the subjects are or grea 
Importance to the farmers.

At the meeting in Burtt’s Hall on 
Wednesday B. N. Shaw will make his 
report as a delegate to the meeting in 
St John where the subject of cheaper 
fertilizers was considered.

Misses Kate and Georgia Phillips, 
who have been doing professional mire 
lng In Aroostook County, and Miss 
Maude Phillips, who has been caring 
for the children of Rev. G. A. Ross at 
Florencevllle during their illness of 
typhoid fever, have returned to their 
borne In Jacksonville for the holidays.

Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street,and this
’Phone *3».

k John J. Gallagher, well 
know Member of Legal 
Profession, Dies after 
Brief Illness.
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 14—Special— 

John J. Gallagher, agen forty-seven 
years, a barrister of many years stand
ing, died at Grand Falls about noon 
today, after an illness of some mon
ths. He was able to attend to busi
ness up to a few days before his dea
th. He Is survived by a widow and 
two sisters, Mrs. Hugh Judge of Wood- 
stock and Miss Rose Gallagher of Oak
land, California. The burial will be 
In Woodstock on Tuesday 

Deaceased was born In 
and after attending the Sisters’ school 
and the High school, he finished his 
studies In St. Joseph’s College. He 
entered the law office of Fisher and 
Connell and after completing his 
dies practiced in’ Woodstock for a 
few years, thence went to Grand Falls, 
where he has enjoyed a lucrative prac
tice for some nine- years, 
many friends throughout the pr 
who will hear with regret of his

the FOR SALE M. & T. McGUIRE.of tiie second district
' Direct importer* and Dealer* tm sfl 

til* leading brands of Wines and Li
quors, we also carry In stock tram 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines. Ale* *nd Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigar*.
11 A 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 578.

•EWING MACHINE NEEDLE»— 
All hind*- Hall doua lie by man 
New Home and other machine*, t* 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. I have no travellers- tiu> 
from me and save money. William 
Crawford, 106 Princes* street SL 
John.

PATROL BOATS FOR SALE
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope, "Tender for Patrol 
Boats" will be received up to noon of 
the 7th day of January, 1914, for the 
purchase of the Canadian Government 
Patrol Boats "Hudson,” now station
ed at Port Elgin, N. B., the "Davies” 
and "Number One,” now at Pictou, 
N. S., also Patrol Boat “Number Two,” 
laid up at Harbour de Lute, Camp- 
obello, N. B.

The steamers will be sold as they 
stand without equipment and the pur
chasers will be expected to take de
livery of the steamers as soon as the 

price Is paid over. The pur- 
price must be paid In cash as 
s the offer Is accepted.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, December 9, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the department— 
51974.

MAIL CONTRACT.

k SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa -until noon, On Fri
day, the 30th January, 1914, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed contract for four years, 
three times per week each way, be
tween Stark 
Route from 

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 

* the Post Offices of Sheba, Starkey, 
and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.f FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
sale at Edgecombe’s. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's, 115 City 
Road.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to Id. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 end ill 
Prince William St Established 1870, 
Write for family price list.ey and No. 1 Rural Mall 

the 1st April nextmorning.
Woodstock FOR SALE.

Two splendid West Side properties 
at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Fairweather and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William street

JAMES M. RYAN.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building * Specialty. 
88 BRUSSELS STREET. 

'Phone. M-2514.

rchasepu
chase

Persons desiring to examine the 
boats should c ommunicate with R. 
Hoc kin, Ins 
N. S.. with

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 1,660 acres can be leased te 
one applicant. Royalty, live cents per 
ton. In Xmsurveyed territory the tract 
muet be staked out ÿy the applicant la 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub -Agent of Dominion Lande 
for the district, must In all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year muet be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
King application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years ol 
age and over, having made a discovery 
■lay locate a claim 1.600 feet by 1,506. 
Tee $6. At least 1100 must be expended o* 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $600.00 has been ex
panded or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acra

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feel 
ione and from 1,000 to 1,000 feet wlda 
Entry fee, $5 Not less than $100 must 
b<4 expended In development work each

613 [!■es.
A. W. tt. COLTER, 

Post Office Inspector. 
Poet Office Inspector’s Office,

8a. John, N. B., Dec. 12, 1913.

Hams, Bacon, Sausage and Mince 
Meat, also buyers of Pork, Poultry, 
Eggs and Butter. John Hopkins, St. 
John, N. B.

ovince
death.

pevtor of Fisheries, Pictou, 
i Joseph Prescott, Fisher

ies Officer, I3a> Verte, N. B., and with 
J. F. Calder, Fishery Officer, Camp» 
hello, N. B.

Each tender must be accompa 
by an accepted cheque on a chart 
Canadian bank equal to ten 
(10 p. c.) of the whole amou 
offer. The cheques accompanying 
der which are accepted will be 
felted If the suwessful tenderers de
cline to take over and pay for the 
boats at their tender price*. In accord
ance- with this notice.

Cheques accompanying unsuccess
ful tenders will be returned.

Tenderers quoting on more than one 
of the boats must submit 
price for each steamer.

The Department reserve* the right 
to accept the whole or any part of a 
tender.

The highest or any offer not nec
essarily accepted.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the de
partment will not be paid for same.

C STANTON,
Acting neputy Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
-—51642. Ottawa, 5th December, 1913.

f THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS. LTD.

HORSES AND BOB SLEDS FOR 
SALE—A team of heavy horses, great 
workers, a set of bobsleds and double 
harness. Apply to John O Regan, 17 
Mill street

Child Had
of the

Engineers and Machiniste.
Iron and Brass Casting*.

•Phone West IS.

pe
ntBronchitis

WEST ST. JOHN.FOR SALE—Tugnoat, 66 ft over all. 
14 ft, 3 in. beam, 8 ft deep, fully 
equipped with winches, 10 and 20 
compound engines, surface condenser 
and pumps. All connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. N. Mc
Grath. Tusket, N. S.

Once people get acquainted with the 
wonderful control which Dr. Chase’s
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine ex- sole head of a family, or any i
erts over bronchitis, whopping cough, aver ll years old, may homestead a quart
er ou p and colds It is not easy to per- •ectlon of available Dominion land!* 
suttdethemtbal anything el.e 11 “Ju.t to pern,» at T£
as good.’ This is why the Imitators ESomlnlon Lande Agency or 3ub-Agenoy 
never get very far. 1er the District Entry by proxy may be

m 1902 Mr, Eugene lier King Ktototon Mll-S 
street Truro, N. S., wrote as follows. min conditions.

"From an infant one of my children Duties—Six months residence upon

1 £SS£Liw3
We could not get anything to at least 10 acres, on certain condition*, 

help him, and were often greatly al- A habitable house is required In every 
armed. Hearing of Dr. Chase', Syrup JJI, perform,* 
of Linseed and Turpentine as a treat- i, certain district* a homesteader In 
ment for bronchitis, we used It and good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

. are glad to .late that it effected a -«'ton Prto.

. complete cure. If any of the children i jn each of six years from date of 
take a cold or cough I give this medi- homestead entry (including the time re- 
cine, and have never known it to tall j jnl~djto
to bring relier. . tivatlon Is subject to reduction in case of

Mrs. lier now writes that she has fough. scrubby or stony land after report 
since proven thip medicine to be a cure i by Homestead Inspector on application 
for whooping cough and would not bel wh„ .«h™** h»
without It in the house. homestead right and cannot obtain a pre

emption may take a purchased homestead 
|n certain districts. Prise, $1 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 

cultivate 60 acres and

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOMITI* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. ENGINEERING

t ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. ti. Stephenson A 
Co.. Nelson street, 8t John. N. H.

I
j

a separate
TO LET.”5 HEDGING.—Two learn of Uve mile,

S&S' "sr-s:
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, $% 
cent, after the output McsodsWOOJ.

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
w b.—unauthorized publication of tide

advertisement will not be paid for.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON.
ROOMS TO LET—Nice pleasant 

rooms, newly furnished, heated, and 
electric lighL Gentleman preferred. 
168 King Street East. Can be seen 
forenoon or evening.

TO LET.—Shed at Indian town for
merly occupied by Tapley Bros., as a 
coal shed. Apply to William E. Gold
ing. Roy a! Bank Building, city.

OFFICE TO LET.—Nice large office 
in the Dearborn Building, 93 Prince 
William St.

: MACHINIST AND ENGINES*.
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. * 

Phones. M. 229. Residence M. 1734-11.

\
: le.
'

: NOTICE

SEALED TENDERS marked “Tend
er for Bridge Metal” will be received 
at the Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B.. until Wednesday, 
December 17th, 1913, at noon, for the 
bridge metal which formerly compris
ed the draw-span, which was carried 
out by the ice shove In April latt, and 
which is now at the Fredericton high
way bridge site; such metal amount
ing in weight to aproximately 106,000 
pounds. The tender to be a lump sum 
tender.

Eeach tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash, for 
an amount equal to five per cent of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the partv tendering declines to enter 
into contract when called upon. Such 
certified bank cheque or cash will 6* 
returned to the parties whose tenders 
are not accepted, but with the party 
whose tender Is accepted, it shall be 
retained until the amount of contract 
is paid.

Amount of tender must be paid be
fore material is removed, and removal 
is at owner’s risk.

Not obliged to accept highest or any 
tender.

ENGRAVERS.
f. c. WESLEY A CO„ Artist*. Bo- 

graver* and Elqctrotyper*. 6» Water 
eueeu 8t. John. N. B.. Telephone 882.

NT\
' IN THE SUPREME COURT 

KING'S BENCH DIVISION 
In the matter of Millers’ Tanning 

Extract Company Limited and its 
winding-up under the Winding-up Act 
and amending acts.

Upon reading the petition of the liq
uidation herein 1 do appoint Tuesd 
the sixteenth day of Dec., A. D., 
at my chambers in the Pugsley build
ing in the City of Saint John at the 
hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
as the time and place for the passing 
and allowing of the accounts of the 
said liquidators, the said accounts 
and vouchers may be examined by 
creditor*, shareholder* and other* in- 

at the office of M. G. Teed, 
K. C.. Saint John, N. B. 
this tenth day of November,

LOST.
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, ul iD 
stringed instrument* and bows r* 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street

idASCERTAINING DAMAGE. LOST—Lady * gold watch, closed 
case —between Leinster Hall and Op
era House via Leinster and Sydney 
streets—Finder please leave at box 
office, Opera House.

house worth $3WLof^threo year*, c
Men- are at work on Noe. 9 and 10 

crib* taking soundings to ascertain bo 
what extent they were damaged. It 
has been found that No. 10 was torn 
away about thirty-five feet from the 
top, which would leave only the bal
last floor on the site of the wharves. 
The portion of No. 9 that 4* now In the 
harbor Is between eighteen and twenty 
feet deep. Further soundings will be 
taken later. ________

day,
1913

W. W. CORBY, 
Deputy Minister of the In1 

H. B.—unauthorized publication 
Ivertlsement will not be paid tutch tailor, 

of thisSHty ad

i [•! PERSONAL-ALBERTAFOR SALE.
Good farm. 160 acres, In famous La- 

combe district; seventy-five acres un
der cultivation; all wire fenced and 
cross fenced; calf and hog pasture; 
small, comfortable hewn log house; 
stable, granary, hog house, workshop, 
good bank hen house, good drilled 
well; no Alhtli; telephone in house; 
seven miles from village; creamery, 
etc.; twa miles from school. This is 
a nice place in the best part of cen
tral Alberta: crop failures unknown; 
price for quick sale $20 per acre, or 
would trade for good place In New 
Brunswick; not more than forty miles 
from St. John. Address, W. Barnes, 
Oit*, Alberta.

“CHRISTMAS”ousceit
Few*

W CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 
birth date and 10c. for wonderful hor
oscope of your entire life. Prof. Rap
hael, 499 Leiington Ave., New York.

A complete assortm’t of Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry suitable for 
XMAS GIFTS. ERNEST UW
iBRuer of Marriage Licensee. 3 Coburg St*

terested 
Esquire, 

Dated 
A. D., 1913.

\died on way home.
(Sgd.) E. McLEOD,ma LANDING: tX S. S. ALMORAJ. 8. C.

The above order to be served on 
the creditors, shareholders and con
tributors of the said company by pub
lication thereof in the dally newspap
er published in the City of Saint John 
for not less than seven day*.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOj), ^ ^

While passing through the city Sat
urday on hie way to Halifax to take 
Menage on the «teener Empress of 
Ireland, Torn Bogdan, aged 48, a for
eigner. was seized with hemorrhage 
and died. Coroner Robert* gave per- 
StieeSon for burial and the body was 
removed to the Chaimhralaln undertak-

10,000 Gartcraig fire Bricks PIANOS TUNEDSB
PiANO AND ORGAN TUNING___

repairing; out of town order* promptly 
attended to. Try a bottle of my piano 
polish. K McKinnon, 30$ Paradise
Bow,

PRICE LOW.
H. M. BLAIR, 

Secretary Board of Works, 
Fredericton, N. B. Gandy & Allison.

i eta 4 tarife Wharf.
N. B.

Dwwnber 8th. 1W
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Presents fiP6"♦
-♦ 1:

ïSms-S*1north- ♦ 
ns »t ♦ no IE II HIST4- ♦4- ♦ Nothing better than Useful Tools of good quality for those 

who are interested in the following list:
*■||v

ttoba during tiat ttightsnd has ♦ 
since spread over Ontario and + In BritiShOolumbta. The wear ♦ 
ther today baa been fine ♦ 
through Canada, and In Alberta 4 
the mild oondltlona bave con- ♦ 
tinued.

4-
-a

i eiii4- Arrived in Port Yesterday with Over Four Thousand 
Sacks—Two Carloads of Overseas Matter Loaded 
in Twenty-four Minutes — Officials Enthusiastic 
with Transfer Work.

♦ CALLIPERS, Outside nnd Inside; SPEED INDICATORS, HACK SAWS, THREAD OUAOBE,
WINE GAUGES, SCREWDRIVERS, SETS OP TAPS and DIES, COMBINATION SQUARES,
DEPTH GAUGES/CENTRE GAUGES, THICKNESS GAUGES, STEEL SCALES, SETS OP DRILLS, 
CENTRE PUNCHES, MACHINISTS HAMMERS, SURFACE GAUGES, REAMERS, COUNTERSINKS, 
STILLSON WRENCHES, MONKEY WRENCHES, ADJUSTABLE S. WRENCHES, CHUCKS,
SETS OP SOCKET WRENCHES, IVORY RULES, OIL STOVES, HAND and BREAST DRILLS, 
OILERS In.Erase and upper, DIVIDERS, BOLT CUTTERS, PIPE SETS.
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Many Complimentary Re
marks—Despite Unusual
ly Large Issue Every Copy 
was Sold Before Noon.

♦ Min Max >
..40 18 ♦
.. 34 46 4
..20 36 4
.. 16 30 4

4
Vancouver .. .
Kamloops .... 
Edmonton .. .
Battleford 
Calgary •• -•
Mêdlfeine Hat .. 28
Mooeejaw 
Regina 
Qu'Appelle
Parry Sound............
London .. ••
Toronto ..
Kingston .
Ottawa ..
Montreal .. .
Québec .. -- 
Halifax...............j ■

♦
4- mall for Montreal and other pplnta 

In Western Canada, and at 4.30 o does 
this special moil train pulled oot of 
West St. John and was on Its way

Immediately after the ship was 
docked the mail for Halifax and other 
Not» Scotian points was placed on 
teams and hastened to the I. C. R. de- 
pot and loaded on the Atlantic express 
and thin mall was landed In the Hall- 
fax post office last night.

The postal officials who were pre
sent at Sand Point to superintend the 
transfer of the malls, and the C. R. 
officials who had charge of the handl
ing of the same, were more than pleas
ed at the rapid manner td which the 
malls were transferred from the ship 
to the cars, and hustled away on spe
cial trains. One prominent official said 
yesterday afternoon that yesterday s 
work proved the fastest that he had 
ever witnessed in the handling of 
malls in Canada. The mall for Mont
real will be In that city early this 
morning and It can be plainly seen 
that for fast work St. John Is the port 
for the malls to be landed In.

The Victorian sailed from Liverpool 
on Saturday, the 6th Inst., and fora 
few days of the voyage encountered 
some very rough weather. Heavy west
erly gales and high seas were met 
but the ship ploughed through them 
without damage.

This Is the first visit of the Victor 
lan to St. John this season. The offi
cers of the ship are as follows:

Captain—John Williams.
Chief Officer—W. Prentice.
Purser—A. Evans.
Surgeon—J. Winder, M. D.
Chief Engineer—A. Gillespie.
Chief Steward—F. Cooper.
Saloon Stewardess—Mrs. Kennedy.

Second Class.
Steward—Hy. Monkhouse.
Stewardess—Mrs. Casement.

The Allan liner Victorian, Captain 
John Williams, arrived In port yester
day morning and docked at No. • 
berth, Sand Point. The steamer's pas
senger list included 29 first-dags, 126 
second and 234 third cabin. Of this 
number 266 are en route to Canadian 
points and the others are for the Unit
ed States. The first cabin passengers 
are as follows:

A. L. Ay ton, Mrs. Ay ton, Miss J. 
Cameron Brown, Perclval Campbell, 
Miss Olive M. Checkley, Miss A. B. 
Cooke, J. H. A. L. Fatrweather, Claude 
Gibson, Mrs. H. J. Hague, O. Jenner, 
Charles Johnson, S. L. King, Miss C. 
M. Leigh, Miss A. B. Macdonald, D. 

-W. Mill, Capt. G. Ogilvie, R. G. A., 
Mrs. Ogilvie, Master Ogilvie, A. H 
Patterson, Mrs. tPatterson, Miss Isa
bel Smith. Miss Helen L. Smith. G. W. 
Stairs, W. E. Staneland, Andre Sys- 
termans. Miss M. B. Thyeon, Colin E. 
Tyrer, Ph. Valtquet.

In addition to a large general cargo 
the Victorian brought out one of the 
largest malls ever landed In Canada, 
there being over 4,000 sacks. The 
ship docked about eleven o'clock In 
the morning and the workipen at Sand 
Point made a record for handling the 
baggage and malls. They worked hard 
and the cars were ready to receive 
the goods. About four o'clock In the 
afternoon all the baggage and the 
malls had been taken from the ship 
and were loaded on the cars ready 
for transportation to the western and 
the Nova Scotia points. Among the 
lot of mail were two carloads of over
seas mall and in 24 minutes these two 

loaded. They were then

♦
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edition appears to have caught the 
popular fancy. It was anticipated that 
there woufd be a strong demand for 
copies of this paper and many addi
tional thousands were printed. Orders 
for large numbers of extra copies had 
been received from agents In the city 
as well as through the provinces, but 
besides % these, a great many papers 
were reserved for the later demand 
In St. John. When the mailing room 
staff completed their work on Satur
day morning it was thought that there 
were enough papers left over for all 
requirements, but the actual rush for 
copies was not even guessed at By 
nçon on Saturday there was not a pa
per remaining. It became necessary 
to go through the sweepings of the 
offices and gather up sections which 
had been cast aside, and from these 
to put together a few complete copies. 
There are none left now, but there 
are requests for fully two thousand 
more than can be furnished. The 
Standard advised all to send In their 
orders early, and those who neglected 
to do so must now stand their disap
pointment

Many complimentary remarks have 
been made as to the appearance of 
the paper and its contents. Next year 
something better will be offered, and 
plans are even now beilng made for 
a Christmas edition of 1914 which will 
be a number worth while.

Fredericton Liked It
Special to frhe Standard.

Fredericton, Dec. 14.—The Christ
mas industrial edition of The Stand
ard was eagerly sought here and cre
ated a most favorable Impression with 
business men, and particularly those 
of the Board of Trade who have been 
studying the publicity problem. 
"That's the kind of booming the East 
needs," said one of the Board of 
Trade's officers, after looking over 
Saturday^ Standard.

What ths Globe Says ef It.
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XMAS GIFTAROUND THE CITY V

Charged with Aeeault.
Saturday afternoon 

o'clock Henry Harvey WWs given in 
charge of Sergt. Finley and Detective 
Lucas by Walter Minkin for assault
ing him on Union street. West End. 
The prisoner Is also charged with be
ing Intoxicated.

Coal Handlere Sign Agreement 
The Coal Handlers' Union has sign

ed a contract with the Dominion Coal 
Company governing conditions of la
bor for a year. The contract condit
ions are practically the same as those 
recommended by the Board of Con
ciliation.

Be aVl*

Mignonette Horizontal 
Knabe Grand

about four

Ora

Willis Upright
Rich and Dainty in Case.

Superb and Sweet in Tone. Selected Product of both factories for the Holidays.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacture»!-» - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO Sc ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

It”«•World’s Best”.

cars were 
attached to the first-class passenger 
special and were soon on their way 
to the Pacific coast, and the C. P. R- 
will rush these malls along to be in 
time to catch the sailing of the steam
er at Vancouver for the Orient.

It took fourteen cars to hold the

X- Seamen's Mission.
There was a large attendance at 

the evening service in the Seamen s 
Mission last night. The Rev. W. Gaetz 
was present and delivered a fine ad
dress to the men. During the evening 
several solos were given and the 
whole service was greatly enjoyed by 
all present. GETS WORD DF MTSTERI1IUS DEITII 

OF HIS SISTER II DIM
You Fathers and Mothers

An Intersting Lecture. •
Stephen C. Hurley gave an Interest

ing lecture last evening in the C. M. 
B. A. hall. Union street, before a large 
gathering, taking as his subject "The 
Exiles of Erin." The subject Is one 
ef common Interst to all and the lec
turer treated it in a manner most in
teresting to the listener and educa
tive to close followers of Irish history. 
Mr. Hurley Is an elocutionist of much 
ability and the step to the lecture plat
form further Increases his popularity 
With St. John audiences.

An INGERSOL WATCH for Christmae makes a 
happy boy.

A Plain, Practical Timepiece, so plain that a 
dollar buys it—so practical that millions of people carry it.

Th» Wat oh That Made the Dollar Famou•
$1.75 and $2 25 

$4.50 
$3.75 and $9.0S

A

Leslie Upham, on Reaching City en route to Spend 
Holiday Season in Old Country, Receives Sad Mes- 
sage—Circumstances of Death Lead Police to In
vestigate. _____________

"The Standard today Ur a paper of 
seventy-two pages, the largest news
paper ever Issued in SL John. Two 
years ago, In celebration of Its fiftieth 
anniversary, the Globe Issqqd a paper 
of fifty pages, which WaS^e largest 
to date.

"The Standard has mçrp 
size to commend it,its col 
full of important and interesting In
formation concerning the Industries 
and trade of St. John and of the pro
vince: harbor Improvements and build
ing operations in St. John; civic af
fairs; education, Including an account 
of thé Unlversltleè; the churches and 
their work; various historical articles 
of value; articles on prosnrous towns 
in New Brunswick and in Nova 
Scotia; messages from men of prom
inence, Including Lleut-Governor 
Wood, and of course many pages deal
ing With Christmas and Its observance. 
The articles are suitably illustrated, 
and portions of the paper are printed 
in colors. From the mechanical point 
of view, too, the issue is most credit
able. Altogether, The Standard Is to 
be congratulated on its Christmas 
number."

1
»

Other Ingersols for Men, 
Essex Watches,
Wrist Welches,

■9
than its 

umns are isjlA Unseasonable Visitor. the appearance of the body when 
found dead, or made acquainted with 
any particulars in connection with the 
death other than that she was found 
lying on the floor in her home.

The young lady who had not yet 
reached her twenty-sixth year, was a 
rather distinguished type of English 
beauty, and when in her native coun
try is said to have posed as artists’.

Leslie Upham brought his young 
sister to settle In Canada some four 
years agoz Some time after her ar
rival here she wedded an engineer 
on the Grand Trunk railway with 
whom she had not been acquainted 
with more than two weeks. Disputes 
later arose between wife and husband 
and for some months they have not 
lived together.

Previous to the time of his depar
ture from Windsor, Upham arranged 
that hia sister would live with a wo
man of that city until his return 
from England in order that she would 
not get lonesome.

After bidding her farewell and 
promising to return after renewing 
former friendships In- his pative dity, 
he Jouroed to Montreal; and leaving 
there Friday evening arrived here 
yesterday only to receive word that 
in the meantime she had passed away.

Upham had purchased a through 
ticket to Bristol via Royal George, 
and lest evening Intended to try to 

refunded by the

A death shrouded in mystery which 
(irorge Wjanamaker, tlie proprietor „ wln(toor. Oat., and caused

i;L,ra,é7.:r^Lt8Wb?Sannundexïec,n the police of that town to Interest 
ed visitor. The visitor was a beautl- themselves in the case, was disclosed 
fril yellow tinged butterfly with blqck here 8hortly after the arrival of the 
e- ots on its wings. As it fluttered ç p r. noon train yesterday, when 
tv;out the heads of the guests there Iv^8lie Upham, a passenger on the 
\ as quite a scramble to capture it. |r,comuig train received a communt- 
!t was finally landed alive and given catR)n from Windsor, Ontario, inform- 
r cosy corner In a glass with some |„g him of the axv’len and rather 
sugar to feed on. Mr. Wanamaker is mysterious death of his sister whom 

^ very proud of the capture and took he had left hearty and in the best of 
much pride in showing It to the news- health just four days ago.

With the hard earnings of years 
ed safely away, and rejoicing in 
Expectation of returning to his 

native land and renewing former 
friendships during the festive season 
of Christmas, Upham, a young Canar 
dian settler arrived In the city yes
terday en route to Bristol by the 
steamer Royal George. A Dew min
utes after his arrival he received % 
long distance telephone communiev 
tlon from the chief of police of Wind
sor, Ontario, that his sister had sud
denly* passed

The message conveyed the Informa
tion that she had been found dead 
-on the kitchen floor of her dwelling 
with no apparent clue as to the cause 
of her death. Incidents 
with the death had prompted the po
lice to Interest themselves to the 
case, and the brother was Informed 
that a post mortem examination on 
the body would be conducted lost 
evening.

The brother was nçt informed of

Emottbem g. eSZlufr Sid.Shop
Early r"

[ Sale of Boys’ Russian and Sailor SudsB

and others last evening, 
a live butterfly about St tuck 

John on the 14th of December is the 
something unusual.

paper men
To capture For This Morningf.

STANDARD EMPLOYES Sale Starts at 8.30 a. m. and Closes at 1 p. in.
PERSONAL. Boys’ Russian and Sailor Suits — Tweeds, Cheviots, 

Worsteds, Serges and Corduroys in stripes, fancy checks and 
plain effects; the colors are mostly greys, frowns and navy; 
military and sailor collar styles; many pretty combinations of 
braid trimming.

Russian Suits for boys from 3 to 6 years. Morning sale
$2.70 to $4.95

i
J.H.A.L. Fairweather arrived home 

yesterday from England on the steam
ship Victorian. *•

Among the passengers on the Vic
torian yesterday from Liverpool were 
Captain G. Ogilvie, R. G. A., Mrs. Ogil
vie and Master Ogtlvle.

Boston Harbor Plana 
"Boston has worked out big plans 

of harbor development, and Is spend
ing a large amount of money," said 
Wm. Dempsey, secretary of the Atlan
tic coast division of the ’Longshore-

--------- ------ _ . v.. . , men’s Union, who is in the city. The

tues mm to imcwi m gsfl
TIE TIMES SMMEIT VISITING OFFICE SSHSi

ture." Speaking of St. John Mr. pemp 
sey said conditions here were evident
ly ripe for development, and that the 
efforts being made to develop harbor 
facilities should bring a lot of traffic 
here. _________

Three striking bargains displayed 
in one of F. A. Dykeman and Co.’s 
windows which will be most suitable 
for Christmas presents. One is a 
silk head shawl very fine quality suit
able for wearing on social occasions, 
in cream, only 49 cents-^which is less 
than half the usual price. A real 
worthy kid glove for 80 cents (man
nish etyle) a glove that usually sells 
for $1.25. A knitted silk muffler for 
59 cents; about one hundred of theta 
to be sgld at this extraordinary price; 
fine quality of silk fringe on ends, 
knitted closely so as to give comfort; 
has a glose equal to that of many 
mufflers sold at double the price.

Enjoyable Dinner in 
Bond's in Honor of Publi
cation of Largest Paper 
Ever Issued Here.

connected
<TV!

prices
Sailor Suits for boys from 4 to 10 years, Morning sale 

prices from

have his money 
steamship people and return to Wind- AThe members of the staff of The 

Standard were guests of The Standard 
Publishing Company, Limited, at a 
dinner In Bond’s cafe Saturday even- 

of forty were present 
evening was

$3.15 to $4.95
SOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

ing. Upwards 
and a very enlloyable
spent. The dimer wan In honor of 
the largest paper ever issued la Bt. 
John, the Christmas edition of The 
Standard. After the eatablea had 
been disposed of a programme of 
speeches and musical numbers was 
carried out

H. V. MacKinnon, msnaging editor 
of The Standard preaided, and seated 
at the same table were A. B. Me. 
Olnley, the editor; J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C„ representing the directors; 
Colin McKay, city hall reporter, and 
other prominent members of the ntstf.

Mr Baxter gave a brief historical 
sketch of The Standard from Its 
small beginning four yearn ago to the 
Christman edition of 72 pages, and 
,pohe of the work of the reporters 
and others on the staff

The evening’s programme was open-
_ _i toast to the King, respond-
with musical honors, and this 
lhnted by a nicely arranged 

W which Impromptu

:
The large hall of the ’Longshore

men’s Association on Water street 
was crowded yesterday afternoon with 
a body of men who make their live
lihood along the waterfront and the 
cause was to hear addresses from of
ficials of the. labor unions: The ad
dresses given .were to the point and 
the'spenknrs were heartily applauded 
by the audience.

SL John, N. B„ Dec. 16th, 1913.
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—Jhe Evening Times of Satur
day, In Me report of the special meet
ing of the Common Council, quotes me
’“■■fwouid prefer to wait until the 
Mayor la prepeot I era willing to say 
that he will oppose ady proposal made
tlon» are to be‘made* moTarn pro John T. Joy of Halifax, who la the 
,ared to deal with them In the crlm- Jr^j)®n|n‘Jthe AtisnUc <**vl8tol1. s»T*

incorrect renort. when that Halifax union men would stand .. . “i.TT^ombdned iiT th” by St. John In cane of any trouble
the statements are combined in M tt>t ralghf come up, and he urged all
same paragraph. union men to work together In thecelve how surh » “*xture of state- toterelU lnvolved. 
meats oduld be made, theroby chang } T_ T|ghe_ the vice-president 
ing the Intentions and the true applt- ^ the international ualon. spoke for 
nation of name. some time, taking up the various mat-

Permit me to say that the two state- tere regarg|Dg labor. He gave an ac- 
mente were insde at different times, m count ^ the interview with the min- 
reference to different matters, and re- lgter Df jabor, when legislation was 
ferred to different persons. The 1st- aaked for to protect the waterfront 
ter portion of the paragraph tree a worlw„_
statement made by me when referring wtllam Dempsey of Boston, who Is 
to the police report, and as follows: the secretary of the Atlantic coast 

"In making this report I have been division, discussed labor matters gen- 
confined to the evidence adduced at erally. He spoke for some length on 
the two investigations, and I have not the progress of the International and 
bad the opportunity to refer to the BaW that In event of any trouble Bos- 
dlfferent criticism# made in regard to ton would stand by SL John, 
my personal féelng in the matter. I 1 •
would not allow toy personal feeling Co|d weather lumps of comfort— 
to Interfere with the public interest, coneumsrs’ oCsl Company’s coal.

to have toy personal 1 ■^i«
feelings, I must have a just pmNCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
cause, and if on account of any reflec- ____________ ________
tiona made against me, I am prepared  ̂
tn jiftiiJ with them In the criminal justice to the Mayor ae well as my- SurSi» self, that you wiU give space to the

I think It Is obvious that the latter above.

s > .

hrt; resting address. He said

ed with a 
ed to 
was ft»
progrnlfltte ■■■■ 
speeches by different members of the 
staff held a leading place. Vocal se
lections were rendered by Mrs. Boom 
and piano selections were contributed 
by members of the .business staff.

The occasion hi commemoration of 
the largest local newspaper ever pub
lished was one which will long re
main fixed In the minds of The Stand
ard employes, and all returned home 
after enjoying one of the mont plena 
ant social evenings of their liven.

The toàst of the King was followed 
by brief hot wwll chosen addresses 
by representatives nt the different de
partment., each voicing expression, 
of gratitude, and 
efforts which hare 
to Un
pressroom to tha 
torial chamber was heard from, and 
even Jack, the elevator hoy. proved 
himself equal to the occasion.

After an evening-of much pleasure,

6
s

: DIED.
I* -

MANN—In thin city on December 13, 
after a lingering illness, Eunice 8., 
beloved wife of Joseph A. Mann, 
aged 68 years.

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from her late residence 
121 Brussels street. Interment In 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

WARD—In this city, on the 18th Inst., 
Lyman Joseph, second son of John 
and Jennie Ward, In the 18th year 
of hie age.

Funeral from his parents' residence, 
460 City Line. West End, today 
(Monday), at 8.16 a. m. to the 
Church of Assumption for High 
Moss of Requiem. Friends Invited
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited \
Respectfully yours,statement does not In any manner H. R. McLELLAN.
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SALE OF LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Winter Coats
A Clearance of the Balance of This Season s 

Garments at Exceptional Bargain Figures
An offering of the balance of our Winter Coats at greatly reduced prices, so 

low in fact that it will be a decided loss for anyone who needs a coat to overlook this 
exceptional opportunity to make your money do more than double duty, Come and 
look over these decided bargains, Practically all sizes are represented and you'll 
doubtless find the very coat you would like to wear.

Commencing This Morning
Ladies’ Coats in Olive and Grey Tweed Mixtures, Navy and Black Friezes, 

Navv and Black Serges and Cheviots and Two-tone Curl Cloths, Sale prices, each
_ _ ....................................................................................$2, $3, $*, $5, $6.50, $7.50

Children’s Coats in Tweeds and Friezes and Blanket Cloths, in Navy, Brown, 
Fawn and Saxe Blue. Sale prices, each .........................$1.00, $1.50, $3.75, $4.75

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR
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